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NewsBriefs
John Wjnnil", 79, Ul .1 sociate

for th Ul, nd

~150 on

pedal

ignmcnt tri~ (or the U.S.
Oepartmcnt of St 1 and the Peace

Corps.
Winnie' cart'f'r record as the Ul
nn.s co.1ch is thf' best in Iowa
history. Hi other honors include
Phi B Kappa, pr idcnt ol Uni~!"ily

1

film Producer.. and Iowa
City Rotary Club pr id nt.
Memorial 5t't'Vic will be held at
a tat r dati". Donation.. may be
made t the John R. Winnie Tennis
Schola h p. Hi body ha been
donatf'd to th Ul Collegt of
Medicine.

Ul enrollment for spring
semester higher than
expected

Ul child
expert
~ to national board

Number of ~nks robbed
last yen e pKted to set

Ul -280 -266 -14 -12
-6 +1
ISU -140 -165 +25 +10 +5 +9
UNI
·5 -15 +10 +11 .- +1 +2
~
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+1

..............,
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Ann Riley
Daily Iowan
The majority of employees lost by
the UI last year were men, and the
biggest cause was the budget cuts.
According to the Annual Report on
Affirmative Action, released Friday
by the Iowa -state Board of Regents,
the UI lost a total of 280 employees
between Oct. 1, 1990, and Sept. 30,
1991, mostly due to the budget
cuts.
Gov. Terry Branstad's statewide,
3.25 percent, across-the-board

in retaliatory air attack
Ahmed Mantash
Associated Press
SIDON, Lebanon - Israeli helicopters on Sunday blasted a convoy
carrying the leader of the proIranian group Hezbollah, killing
him and ru. wife and son. Shiite
Muslim leaders vowed revenge and
called for a holy war against Israel.
The dramatic strike, which could
damage the Middle East peace
process, capped a day of Israeli air
attacks on south Lebanon that left
eight other people dead and 29
wounded.
The raids came less than 48 hours
after an attack on an anny camp
inside Israel, in which three Israeli
eoldiers were hacked to death.
Hezbollah said its leader, Sheik
Abbas Musawi, 39, his wife, Siham,
and their 5-year-old son, Hussein,
the youngest of the couple's six
children, were "martyred" in what
it called "a cowardly air attack."
The terse statement i81ued at the
group's headquarters in Beirut
gave no other details.
In addition to Musawi and his
family, four other people were
ldlled, and 18 were wounded, police
in Lebanon said. They said eight of
the wounded were in critical condition.
Sheik Mohammed Fadlallah, spiritual mentor of the Shiite militants,
called the attack a "barbaric
crime• and laid in a statement: "I
call upon all resistance r~ghters to
eecalate their jihad (holy war)
against Israel."
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Hezbollah, or Party of God, was
considered the umbrella group for
the Shiite Muslim holders of Western hostages in Lebanon. It
opposes the Middle East peace
talks, the next round of which are
to begin Feb. 24 in Washington.
In Washington, President Bush
declined comment on the effect the
attack might have on peace talkS.
He said he did not have detailed
information on the raid.
In Jerusalem, the Israeli military
acknowledged it had carried out
the convoy attack, but suggested it
had not specifically targeted

A~§<oc•~••eo

Palestinian refugees view the damage to a building in
Ein ei-Hilweh, which was attacked by Israeli helicopMusawi. ln a statement, it said it
had "turned out" the Hezbollah
leader was in the convoy, which
was carrying militia leaders from a
meeting.
But Defense Minister Moshe Arens
told Israeli television the attack
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Oemocr1tic presidential candidate Bob kerrey of Nebraska shakes
hinds with Donna Charbonneau, who is wearing a Bush-Quayle
swutshlrt, durina a campaign stop in Manchester, N.H., Sunday•
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was in fact "designed to harm
Hezbollah."
It was "a message to all the
terrorist organizations: that if any
of them opens an account with us,
we will settle that account," Arens
said.

In its statement, the army blamed
Hezbollah for 52 attacks on the
Israeli-controlled zone in south
Lebanon in 1991 and said the
group had stepped up attacks in
recent months to try to scuttle the
Middle East peace talks.

N.H. inundated by candidates
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ter gunships Sunday in apparent retafiat{on for
Saturday's killing of three Israeli soldiers.
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DEMOCRATIC NOMINATION

34 women and 22 men. The biggest
net loss came in the secretarial and
clerical areas - 115 employees.
Overall, the UI employed 12,296
permanent full-time and ~time
administrators, faculty and staff at
the end of the year.
The representation of blacks, Hispanics and American Indians
remains relatively small in the UI
faculty - less than 3 percent
combined - compared to the number of Asian faculty members 9.52 percent of the total faculty.
See REGENTS, Page SA

Hezbollah leader slain

)ames Anderson
Daily Iowan
MANCHESTER, N.H. - Candidate appearances, continuous
political ads and neighborhood
"video drops" characterized the
final weekend of campaigning
before the New Hampshire pri-
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reversion forced the UI to eliminate 344 positiona last year more than half of which were filled
at the time.
The U1 has reached its hiring
goals for women and minorities in
the faculty non-tenure-track category, according to the report. The
additions of 32 women and 27
minority appointments in this category were offset by the 1088 of 70
women and 57 minorities from last
year.
In the tenure-track faculty category, the UI gained 24 minorities,

.
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Regents assess effects of UI cuts

John
prot . sor of r dto and t I vision
until hi retirement in 1981 , passed
away • fter a uddf>n illlle4is Friday.
Winn w s In trumental in h lping
to devt'lop the ac dtmic program
in film t the Ul. H often traveled

HI: 38

Lo: 20

For New Hampshire Republicans,
Tuesday's primary is a race
between their party's leader, President George Bush, and the .insurgent candidacy of conservative columnist Patrick Buchanan, as both
candidates dash around the state.
At a Saturday morning rally on
Manchester's main thoroughfare,
Elm Street, Buchanan boldly declared that "Buchanan brigades
would cut through the annie& of
King George and send a message to
Washington, D.C., and the nation."
It is that kind of political enthusiasm that is fueling the Buc~anan

campaign in New Hampshire.
"Over the past few weekends, 150
to 200 students from New Hampshire and Massachusetts have
canvassed most of the state," said
Ted. Brader of Storm Lake, Iowa,
who attends Dartmouth College in
Hanover, N.H., and is chairman of
Students for Buchanan. "It is hard
to say what the numbers will be on
Tuesday, but I think Pat can get 40
percent, maybe even better."
In New Hampshire, where there is
no state or sales tax, Bush's change
of position on his pledge not to
raise taxes has some supporters
from the 1988 campaign planning
to vote for Buchanan.
"I am a Republican, and I voted
for George Bush in 1988, but not
this time. I like Buchanan," said
Paul Tousignant, a Manchester
firefighter. "I think it is going to be
real close, and it could go either
way."
Hours after the Buchanan rally,

President Bush arrived at the
Manchester Armory to shake
hands with those attending the
"Annual Outdoor and Boat Show."
Flanked by Arnold Scbwarzenegger and John Sununu, the former
governor of New Hampshire who
recently resigned as Bush's chief of
staff, the president shook hands as
he waded through the crowd.
But for some in attendance, a
campaign handshake was not
enough to give Bush a rousing
endorsement for "four more
years."
"I haven't seen anyone I like
better than Bush. I'd like to see
him do something on education
and health care," said Susan Cad,
an elementary school secretary
from nearby Londonderry. "I think
Bush is going to have a run for his
money."
"''m a Republican by nature, and I
would vote for Bush as the leaser of
See PRIMARY, Page SA

as primary draws nearer
Walter Meirs
Associated Pres
MANCHESTER, N.H. - Five
Democratic presidential candidates
took tuma replaying the themes of
their New Hampshire primary
campaigns Sunday night in a
debate concentrated on economic
tUUtl.

Four of the five, reOecting the
eentiment to take care of concern•
1t home flret, said they would
rather spend $10 billion to retrain
American workers than uee it to
provide economic aid to the Russians.
Timing made it crucial - voting
begins In llt.t.le more than 30 houn
in the nnt preeldential primary
election of 1992.
Paul TeoJ11u, the fonner Muaa·

chusetts senator favored in the
polls, said the question for the
voters isn't whether to back a
government outsider or an insider,
it's what would happen in a new
administration.
"When you raiae your hand, you
become the insider," he said.
"What are you going to do to
provide jobs for the people of this
country'r'
Tsongas drew fire from rnoet ohhe
fleld for his support of nuclear
power and especially the Seabrook
ttuclear plant that operatea in New
Hampshire.
Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton &aid
Americans need a preaident with
"the vision to tell the nation where
we are and where we ousht to go
. . . who baa the ability to change
things.

DVP accused of sheltering felon
Jessica' Davidson
Daily Iowan
An Iowa City lawyer and his client
are accusing the Iowa City Domeatic Violence Project of knowingly
harboring and aiding a felon and
are also accusing the Iowa City
Domestic Violence Shelter of providing inadequate facilities and of
insufficient responae to reports of
child neglect at the shelter.
The DVP Board ofDirectora Chairwoman Barb Xakellis said the
allegations are uuubetantiated
and untrue.
Beth George, 35, waa arrested in
December 1991 by the FBI and

Coralville police on a felony charge
of interstate flight to avoid prosecution. She was charged in January 1989 with "interference with
custody" by an Arkansas Circuit
Court.
She was working for the Iowa City
Domestic Violence Shelter under
the false name Kathleen Ruddell.
George's legal problema began
when abe did not show up at a
hearing and did not relinquish
custody of the children to their
father, Jeu George, when he was
granted custody of the children
after their divorce was 6nalised in
November 1988.
She was released Jan. 22,1992, on

a $10,000 bond after a hearing in
Dardanelle, Ark. No trial date has
been set.
Barb Larpenter, a client and vol·
unteer at the DVP who was named
1990 Volunteer of the Year, called
Jess George with the location of
the children and identified Beth
George for the FBI.
She said she decided to call Jeu
George when she became angry
after being passed up for a prom~
tion because she did not approve of
the way · Beth George behaved
towards employees and clients and
because she thought the children's
situation was not healthy.
See SHELUR, Page SA
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Ellen Buchanan's show
chronicle locals' stories
I

I

Lesley Kennedy
Daily Iowan
The poet William Carlos Williams
once said, "'nly through stories
can one person fully enter another
person's life." For local television
interviewer Ellen Buchanan, that
belief has served as a launching
pad for a series of interviews she
calls "Tell Me Your Story."
Born in South Dakota where she
earned a degree in radio and
television broadcasting, Buchanan
also received a degree from the UI
~ elementary education.
.Her passion for bearing people's
stories led her to work for local
J;Bdio station KCJJ in the '70s,
where she first reviewed children's
books and later had a talk show
Called "One on One" on Sunday
mornings where she interviewed
..people of all walks of life."
After working for KCJJ for four
r~ars, Buchanan became very
mvolved with the Iowa City Public
Library. Her love for Iowa City
Inspired her to learn about the
people who have shaped the community.
• "I really like hearing people's
Atories," Buchanan said. "I like to
ftitd out what brought them here,
what their families are like, what
they do with their occupations and
-what contributions they have made
to the community."
This interest led Buchanan to go to
the library and propose her idea of
doing the interviews for television.
The library agreed, and the stories
began.
Buchanan got the idea for her
series after reading "The Call of

Stories" by Harvaid ProfeBSor of
Psychiatry and Medical Humanities Robert Coles.
"He tells of the importance of
stories" she said. •He dealt with a
suicidal young boy who he couldn't
get through to in normal ways.
Finally, the boy said to him 'if you
tell me your story, I'll tell you
mine.' His story stresses not only
to listen but to confide your own
story in exchange."
Public AcceBS Television provides a
director, John Hess, and two
cameramen for Buchanan's series.
After she completes the half-hour
interviews, PATV edits, catalogs
and schedules the tapes for
viewing.
-people are curious about what
life was like for these people in the
past," Buchanan said. "I have
them bring in pictures from when
they were little, in high school and
college, to present day. Those pic·
tures, along with the interview and
music, are aired on the public
access and library channels.''
The interviews are a permanent
collection that the public can check
out.
"I like to honor people who have
done so much," she said. "It's great
because several times wives will
get copies made for their children
and grandchildren. It would be
wonderful if we all had a recording
of our grandparents talking."
She said that some people don't
like to share too much of their
personal lives. To uncover some of
those things, Buchanan does extensive research to fmd out about
their histories.
"I want to know who shaped
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Ellen Buchanan produces her "Tell Me a Story" series for public access
television in the PATV studio at the Iowa City Public library.
them," she said. "I want to know if
they have a hero. Sometimes the
person will share very personal
stories that make you have a tear
in your eye."
Buchanan said she receives letters
from people new to Iowa City who
enjoy her interviews. "They get a
feeling for local history," she said.
"()ther people that have known the
person for years will say, 'I never
knew that before.' "
Buchanan's latest interview was
with ill Women's Athletic Director
Christine Grant. In the future she
plans to interview Hayden Fry and
Sandy Boyd, former president of
the m, now the head of the Field
Museum of Natural History in
Chicago.
She has interviewed 31 people for
the series so far, including Iowa
City's official historian Irving
Weber, late President and Chief
Executive Officer of Iowa State

~-------------------FIELD
TECHNICIANS

Bank Bill Summerwill, founder of
Project GREEN Nancy Seiberling,
UI Professor Emeritus of Physics
and Astronony James Van Allen,
radio personality Dottie Ray, former head of the Writers' Workshop
Paul Engle, who passed away last
year, and former Ul Athletic
Director Bump Elliott.

'Environmental mosquito management nd aq tic weed
control contractor is now hiring field persomelfor 11 0
nal
positions beginning In May. Must pass state licens ng ex mto
apply pesticides. Flexibil~y to wori< day and night cr
nd
excellent driving record required.

After she wraps this series up,
Buchanan is toying with the idea of
a series about the character of
Iowa City where she would get a
different slant on people's character.

For mor'8lnfonnatlon, stop In and ... us tomorrow,
February 18th
Summer Jobt Fair

Iowa Memorial Unlort-Maln Lounge
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

In addition to her interviews,
Buchanan also volunteers at the
Iowa City and Coralville libraries
to do children's shows. She commonly does puppet shows that
include Bruce the Goose, a life-size
puppet of a goose. These shows are
also broadcast on the library channel.

CLARKE ENVIRONMENTAL
MOSQUITO MANAGEMENT INC.
159 N Garden Ave • P 0 . Box 72288
Roselle, Illinois 60172
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Jody Clements tries the Addam's Family pinball machine at the Deadwood's pinball tournament.
form of a UI marketing student
named Debby Rashleigh, who led
several times throughout the week.
"The big story right now is
Debby," Bell said on Friday after·
noon. "She's the new lady coming
in and kicking all the guys'
behinds.
"I think it's great that Debby is
ahead and really socking it to some
of the guys who thought they were
good," Bell continued. "It's frac·
tured some male egos."
But, as any pinball player will tell
you, leads can change quickly in a
game which leaves so much to the
bounce of the ball.
"There's no glory in this - you
can be in the lead for a while and
they can take it away in a second,"
Rashleigh said late Friday after·
noon, after watching the lead slip
away from her.
"The whole thing is about 50
percent skill and 50 percent luck,"
Rashleigh said. "A lot is due to
random chance and what the
machine gives you."
Whether scores are due to luck or
skill, Bell said that pinball players
are all equal in at least one
respect.
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• would be cameras everywhere,
: with millions of people watching,
and someone would inevitably stick
a microphone in his face and say,
"Todd Brandon, you've just been
named MVP - what are you going
to do now?"
~ A jubilant Brandon would hold up
• his trophy and shout, "I'm going to
• Milwaukee!"
: It's not quite Disney World, but
: then again he hadn't just won the
• Super Bowl. Missing were the
: media from Japan and the little
: beer cans running around at com: mercial breaks. What wasn't miss• ing from the 1992 State Champion·
~ ship Pinball Tournament last week
~ was the fun and excitement.
: "It's been a lot of fun this week,"
~ said Jim Bell, owner of the Deadl wood, 6 S. Dubuque St., where the
tournament took place. "There's a
: lot of people calling each other by
: their flT8t names that didn't even
.. know each other a couple of days
: ago."
:
The tournament, which was spon·
.. sored by the Iowa Pinball Federa·
: tion, ran from Wednesday through
: Saturday of last week. Contestants
: shot on three machines, with the
"" winner being the one who had the
: best combined effort.
The overall winner, Brandon, won
:
: an all-expense paid trip to next
month's World Pinball Champion·
:
ships in Milwaukee.
:
Although most contestants agreed
~ that Brandon was the favorite
going into the competition, the lead
-. changed several times thoughout
: the week, creating a few surprises.
•
One of those surprises came in the

"People play pinbal1 for a lot of
different reasons - to relieve
stress, for fun, whatever," Bell
said. "But no matter why they
play, they are competitive."
Phil Brown, executive director of
the Iowa Pinball Federation and a
contestant in the tournament,
echoed Bell's comments.
"It really does bring out a lot of
competition," Brown said. "You
root for the others to get a good
score - just as long as it isn't
better than yours."
It was Brown who took the lead
from Rashleigh late Friday after·
noon and as he stood and watched
her play later that afternoon, he
offered a glimpse of the goodnatured competitive spirit that was
found throughout the week.
"She was in first for two days, but
I rectified the situation," Brown
said with a smile.
In the end, it was Brandon, with a
combined score of 670,850,880 for
the three games, that came away
with the title.
The tournament, which is in its
first year, attracted 27 participants, but Bell said that he expects
the numbers to grow in the years

to'come.
"We didn't publicize this very well,
but next year we will do a lot more
publicity and it should be bigger,"
Bell said. "This year we'll actually
lose money on the whole thing."
While this year's tournament may
not be a moneymaking event, it is
evident that the pinball industry
as a whole has no trouble making
ends meet.
According to Vending Times' Magazine, there are approximately 1.02
million pinball machines nationwide and about 2.2 million
machines worldwide.
Annual revenue from pinball
machines is around $2.5 billion.
Although the numbers may sound
impressive, they mean little to the
contestants at the Deadwood.
"I play just about every day," 88id
Rashleigh, who spends from $5 to
$20 a week on pinball. "I can come
over after class and take out my
aggressibns on a machine. Basic·
ally, it's a lot of fun."
As the lights flashed and the
machines clicked and beeped at a
maddening pace late Friday afternoon, it would be tough to find
anyone who would argue.
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Metro & Iowa
Glover pays

Northern areas face ozone..depletion dariger:
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Daily Iowan
On Wedn dayniaht,actorDanny
Olov r ~n cof\Junction with the Ul
~
~ommit!H, wlll present
"An
ning with Langaton and
Martin," a thratrical reading ofthe
workl of Langston Hughee and
Martin Luther King Jr. commemorating Black Hi tory Month.
Working with actor I director Felix
J\1 tire, Glover will be combimng a
th tri I rt' ding with audience
interaction. rn addition to his
in ightJ about t~ word• of Hughes
and Kin1. Glov r will pre nt both
hi l{)ri I nd personal interpret&·
t ona.
Jnrluded in th vening will be a
qu ti n-and· n er
ion with
th cror.
Clover i1 a nativ of San Franci!JCO
and attended San Francisco State
Coli . He trainE'd at the Black
Act~ra· Worbhop of the American
Conaervat~ry Theatre and first
pinfd national prominence in the
N ., York Production of Athol
Fuga.rd'• •
ter Harold and the

I

Daily Iowan
Ozone depletion in the Southern
Hemisphere, which scientists have
been monitoring and warning
about for nearly seven years,
seems remote and inconsequential
to people in northern regions.
Recent research conducted by
NASA scientists, however, indicates that what is happening down
south may also be happening above
our heads up north.
According to Gregory Carmichael,
UI professor of chemical and biochemical engineering and an expert
on atomospheric ozone, conditions
are ripe for rapid large-scale deple·
tion of the ozone level over northern areas including Minnesota,
France and Germany. Because
these areas are more populated
than South Polar regions, the consequences are much more significant, he said.
"TTle most recent study indicates
that the situation in the North
Polar region is much more fragile
than thought before," Carmichael
said. "The system is all set for
rapid depletion."
In response to the NASA study,
President Bush last week authorized a policy that directs chemical
companies and manufacturers to
end all production of ozonedestroying chemicals by Dec. 31,
1995. The action, Cannichael said,
is a positive one that, although it
will not help the current situation,

I
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Bo)'l..
Gl v r hal apeared in a myriad of
film• including "Th~ Color
Purpl : "PI
in the Heart,•
•Orand Canyon" and the •Lethal

Danny Glover
Weapon" series. The actor has just
finished the filming of "Lethal
Weapon 3" and currently is touring the nation with this new production.
Teaming with Glover will be Jus·
tice, who has been acting and
directing for over 30 years. Jus·
lice's show on Martin Luther King,
which premiered in 1981, has
toured extenllively in the United
States and Mrica.
The event is being sponsored by
the UI Lecture Committee in conjunction with the University Book.
Store, the Iowa Humanities Board
and the National Endowment for
the Humanities. The production
will begin at 7:30 Wednesday night
in the Main Lounge of the Union.

will relieve some future problems.
One of the main problems, Carmichael said, is the high concentrations of chlorine monoxide in the
stratosphere, an area about 15 to
20 kilometers abOve the Earth's
surface. Chlorine monoxide is a
by-product of manmade chemicals
called chlorofluorocarbons, or
CFCs, which are used in air conditioners, refrigerators, computer
equipment and ftre prevention systems.
According to Carmichael, one
molecule of chlorine monoxide can
destroy 100,000 molecules of ozone.
The NASA scientists detected
levels of the chemical at 1.5 parta
per billion, the highest level ever
recorded.
In addition to the high concentrations of ClO, there are low levels of
NOX, the pollutant that results
from the combustion of fossil fuels.
Under nonnal conditions, high concentrations of NOX interfere with
the reactions that cause ozone
depletion. The current levels of
ClO and NOX concentrations and
the very cold temperatures at the
poles can cause depletion of the
ozone when hit by sunlight.
Normally, Carmichael said, concentrations of NOX increase before
the spring sunrise; this year, however, levels are low over a much
larger region. Carmichael said nature may be to blame for the
conditions.
"My guess is that the reason that

the NOX levels are so low ia
because of the volcano in the
Philippines," which scattered large
amounts of dust particles that
attract the pollutants and remove
them from the air.
"The conditions are a combination
of man's and nature's activities,"
he said.
Cannichael predicted a reduction
of about 40 percent of current
ozone levels if NOX concentrations
do not increase before the sunrise
in one or two months.
In addition to the rapid destruc·
tion that could result from these
reactions, Carmichael is concerned
about the steady decrease in ozone
levels over the United States
including Iowa. From his own
studies, Carmichael has found that
above Iowa the ozone level is
depleting at a rate of 8 percent per
decade.
The health consequences that
result from ozone depletion are
real and may be severe in some
areas, Carmichael said.
"Right now, 17 million Americana
have cataracts, including 200,000
Iowans," he said. "If the ozone
continues to decrease by 8 percent
over the next decade, then we
could expect an additional 16,000
cataracts in Iowa over that time."
In addition, Carmichael said there
are 12,000 new cases of skin cancer
reported in Iowa each year. For
every 1 percent increase in ozone
depletion, there is a 1 to 2 percent
increase in skin cancer rates.

Another area that Carmichael said
is being studied is the eft'ecta of
ozone depletion on the immune
system.
"There is a study in animafw
showing that with increa&ed ~
sure to ultraviolet radiation there
are higher occurrences of infectious'
diseases; he said.
In addition to the national policy
ordered by President Bush, Carmi"
chael said consumers can take
action to stop ozone depletion.
"At the highest level we can make
sure that industries do everything·
poeeible to achieve the goals," he<
said. "We need to make sure these
companies foUow through with the
policy."
At the individual level, Carmichael
said we need to be smart consum•·
ers and buy products that do not
contain CFCs. He is encouraged by
the actions of industries that an!
uaing new, le88 polluting chemicalsto replace CFCs.
·•
The public also needs to be aware
of and adapt to the conditio111,'
Cannichael said. Wearing hata and:
sunscreen are simple, common
sense measures that people need to
take to decrease their exposure to
ultraviolet radiation.
"''m concerned and convinced tha'
people have to be aware and ta.kt
action," he said. "I don't want to tMt
scared because there is really
nothing we can do to make it
immediately better, but we do have
the capacity to adapt:

Legislators hear student concerns over state of graduate education
personal testimony.
"Today we want to just focus on this one
aspect of education because it's one, that
while we're concerned about it, we have
never particularly highlighted it," Neuhauser said.
According to Dean Leslie Sims of the
Graduate Cqllege, there were 6,714 graduate students at the Ul during the fall
semester, comprising 24 percent of the
total enrollment on campus.
Sims said that only 42 percent of those
graduate students were supported by
teaching or research assistantships which he said is low compared to other
Big Ten universities - leaving nearly
4,000 that were supporting themselves.

Sims said that the UI and the University
of Wisconsin are the only two Big Ten
schools that do not provide tuition remission for graduate students. He said that
in order to remain competitive and continue to attract quality graduate stu·
dents, the state of Iowa must either
provide tuition remission or increase
stipends for students.
Kristen Olson, executive officer of the
Graduate and Professional Student Senate and a master's student in counselor
education, told the legislators how, at one
point last semester, she was holding down
four jobs in order to pay her tuition and
other living expenses.
"I'm not asking for your sympathy. I

simply regret the fact that my education
is suffering because of constant financial
worries hanging over my head," Olson
said. "Quality faculty and facilities mean
nothing if students cannot afford to eat or
pay the rent."
Citing a 38 percent increase in Jaw
tuition, second-year law student Shea
Doyle told the legislators that the
increase will hurt the people of Iowa in
the future. He said that the need to pay
off huge debt loads incurred at the UI will
steer some students away from careers in
public interest or legal services, and is
also one reason that 60 percent of his
fellow graduates will be heading to more
lucrative areas of the country.

"The state of Iowa is in a position to
choose what it values," Doyle said. "1'be
Legislature should strengthen, not
weaken, these programs and do all it can
to keep these brilliant young mmds from
the exodus out of the state."
A master's student in art and art history,
Nancy Mortensen also touched on the
issue of the "brain drain."
"You are looking at one Iowa native who
has just recently been invited out of the
state she loves and has always considered
home to another public university in
another state with four times u much
assistance for the completion of my
degree," Mortensen said. "[f you were In
my situation, what would you do?"
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REGENTS
Continued from Page 1A
Retirement Polley
A new Early Retirement Incentive
Program that will be presented to
the board Wednesday will save the
UI $227,851 if it is approved.
The new program restricts the
number of people eligible.
The current plan states that
employees between the ages of 57
and 64 with 10 years of service are
eligible for early retirement. The
new plan would restrict eligibility
to people age 60 with at least 20
years of service.
'l'he new plan would also reduce
the amount that the participant
would receive for life insurance
from what the individual would
have had as an active employee to

IN 'l'IIB IOWA DIB'l'RIC'r COURT 1'01 WAPnLO COI.I

Y

(Juvenile Diviai nl

a paid policy equal to what the
individual would have received at
retirement.
The new plan, if approved, will
last for five years.

Athletic Policy
'The board is also expected to
approve a revised Athletic Policy.
The new policy stemmed from the
regents' desire to institute a mechanism for reporting infractions of
NCAA and conference rules to
their office.
This new policy complements the
"one plus three" policy adopted by
the board last July. That policy
gave the president of the school
control over academics, integrity
and accountability through certification in the athletic departments.

'The proposed policy outlines specific procedures for reporting of all
violations that could result in corrective, punitive or disciplinary
action by the NCAA, the athletic
conference or the UI.
All coaches and athletic administrators will be included in this
policy.

Accreditation
The regents will receive several
accreditation reports from the UI
at their Wednesday meeting at the
Union.
The Ul doctoral program in clinical psychology was awarded full
accreditation for five years in June
1991. The accreditation committee
suggested that the addition of a
female or minority faculty member

would "strengthen the diversity of
role modela."
The UI master of arts program in
urban and regional planning was
also accredited through 1995. The
Accreditation Board commended
the program for the Mexceptionally
thorough minority student recruitment plan" and requested permiasion to share the Ul's plan with
other accredited progr1UD8.
Two problems were identified in
the program - inadequate faculty
resources to offer the five specialty
areas available and the lack of a
sufficiently diverse student body.
The program has since developed a
plan for increasing the number of
minority students and hired a new
faculty member to handle one of
the specialty areas.

they want to insure that Larpenter
does not face threats or harassment and to see that the allegations are addressed by the board
and the community.
"The issue is how did Beth ~rge
get the money and support to keep
those children hidden in our community," he said. "We can't tolerate any project, agency or personnel that participates in hiding
abducted children."
Xakellis said Bray is not taking
legal action because there is no

justification for it.
"He's a lawyer. He knows he has
no basis for filing a legal claim. If
he could file, he would. But he
can't," she said. "So he opted to
attack through the media."
The DVP has been operating for
about 10 years, Xakellis said, and
this is the first time they've had a
problem of this proportion.
The attorney for the DVP Board of
Directors, Margaret Poepsel, and
Meyer's attorney Davis Foster will
issue statements today.

In tha lnttreat of
BABY P.,

A Minor Chlld,
TOo

Sh1vn Clllidy

YOU ARE HEREBY NO!IriiO th t th1re la preaentlr an flll a
Petition •••kinv ter•inetlon of your parentel ri9hta • th rea
t
to the above-referenced child.
YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIIO thlt e heering on t
Pttit1on vill
be held on the 2Sth day of r•bruary, ltt2, •t l01JO
o' ~lock
A,H, in the lowa Dletrict Court for wa~lla County, Juy nl1•
Division at th• Courthouel in Ottu~•. Iowa end at that tl.. you
will be glvon the opportunity to be heerd before the 'oourt if yov
clai~ eny parentel rightl with raapeot to the 1~ chi ld .
YOU ARE rURTHER NOTlrlED that unltll you IP er end o 1• t
thereto •t tht ti .. and place identified abo~e , that teraln tlon of
your parental ri9htt with rea~et, to the ebove t:h ld ..,.,. be d _reed
•• preyed in the Petition.

SHELTER
a

Continued from Page 1A
sen instead of her for promotion
Larpenter and her attorney, to counseling coordinator.
~e consider this to be an angry
Daniel Bray, are not planning any
legal action, Bray said. His pri- person attempting to tarnish the
mary goal is the protection of reputation of the agency," she said.
Larpenter, who feels threatened "But we have support and we11
because of her involvement in the survive."
Xakellis said while the board is
situation, he said.
Bray said th_ey decided to go public available to address public conwith an affidavit written by Lar- cerns, the issues disCUB8ed in the
penter dated Feb. 7, 1992, and a letter are too broad.
"They're not really asking us for
letter to the DVP Board of Directors because they felt the DVP was any specific responses that we can
"not acting forthcomingly" in recognize," she said.
Bray said he objects to the fact
response to the issues and threats
that ~rge is still employed at the
Larpenter brought up.
In the affidavit, Larpenter said shelter despite misrepresenting
DVP personnel, including Pat herself and the criminal charges
Meyer, director of the Iowa City against her.
"She's employed with a false name
domestic violence shelter for about
10 years, knew about the charges and represented herself under false
against ~rge and helped find pretenses, but no one seems
housing and employment for her offended," he said. "I can't understand that."
and a school for the children.
Xakellis said the DVP accepts
In the letter to the board, Bray
and Larpenter also questioned the clients if there is a "reasonable
adequacy of shelter facilities, the belief' that the person is who she
direction of the program and per- says she is.
"That's the best we can do," she
sonnel changes among other
said. "We aren't a police departiBSues.
Xakellis said the affidavit is "a ment and we don't have the capachodge-podge of broad allegations ity to do an FBI check on every
which can't be proven" and that person."
Larpenter "is in no danger from
The DVP operates under the
anyone connected with the theory of "innocent until proven
guilty" and will not become
agency," she said.
"There is no truth to our knowl- involved in George's legal situaedge to any of these allegations," tion, Xakellis said.
"It's her business," she said. "I
Xakellis said.
Xakellis said Larpenter is a dis- don't look on her individual cirgruntled employee who became cumstances as my business."
Bray said he and Larpenter did
angry at George and the selection
committee when George was cho- not intend to take legal action but

EVENTS
• Acti~ For Abortion Rights will hold
an emergency organizing meeting to
plan the March 3 rally and the
Washington, D.C., trip at 7 p.m. in
room 213 of Schaeffer Hall.
• The Russian Circle will show HRed
Dawn• as part of their Masterpieces
of Cold War Cinema series at 7 p.m.
in room 238 of jessup Hall.
•A Safe Sex Movie Festival, presented
by the Gay People's Union, Health
Iowa, WRAC and the AIDs Project of
Johnson County, will be held from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Iowa Room of
the Union.
• The Archeological Institute of
America will present the "Relgsi
Perspectives on Paleolithic Cave Art"
at 8 p.m. in room E-109 of the Art
Building.
• Parent Involvement in Child Care, a
presentation with Ul Assistant Professor Alice Atkinson, will be held at
7 p.m. in the Gross Motor Room of
the Broadway Street Center, 2105
Broadway St.
• The Refrigeration Service Engineers
Society Old Gold Chapter is now
taking registration for the CFC certi-

fication to be held March 26. Contact
Robert Huber at 337-8513 for more
information.

81/0U
•It, (1926), 7 p.m.
• The Exterminating Angel, (1962), 8:30

p.m.

RADIO
•WSUI CAM 910) - The Commonwealth Club of California presents
Michael j. Hoskin, chairman of the
President's Council of Economic
Advisors, speaking of NChanging
America: Outlook and Policy" at
noon; "Common Ground" presents
author Nien Cheng, discussing "Surviving China's Cultural Revolution• at
1:30 p.m.
•KSUI (FM 91.7) - The Chicago
Symphony Orchestra, conducted by
Gennady Rozhdestvensky, presents
Prokofiev's Scythian Suite, Op. 20, at
7p.m.
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - "Sonic Nightmare• at 6 p.m.

WOMEN IN MUSIC

PRIMARY
Continued from Page 1A
two evils;-"said Glenn Cad, Susan
Cad's husband.
"We've done a bang-up job of
helping the rest of the world, but I
don't see anyone proposing anything for the United States," said
Glenn Cad. He said that if Democrats "could get a good candidate,"
like Mario Cuomo, Bush could be
defeated in November.
Ron Bumelle is another voter who
supported Bush in 1988 and is
considering voting for a Democrat
in 1992.
"I voted for Bush, and I won't vote

for him again," said BurneUe, a
retired state policeman who lives
in a Manchester shelter.
But of the current group of m~or
Democratic candidates, he is not
sure for whom he will vote.
"I'll probably vote for Tsongas,"
Burnelle said. "' was leaning toward Clinton, but I fought in Korea
for 13 months and I don't go for the
way he got out of the draft.
In addition to the 36 candidates on
the New Hampshire primary ballot, there is also an organized
write-in effort to draft New York
Gov. Mario Cuomo .

J081lJunrm•ud, ceUo
Janet Cowperthwalfr, rnll1lQQing director
Tuelday, Febi'UUJ 18, !1:30am
Harper Hall, Mualc BulldiDJ
Co-lpOnS(Jn!d flu U.I. School Q/Jlusfc

Sigma Alpha IOUI and UlSA.

ATTENTION:
ALL VISA FUNDED STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

MANDATORY BUDGETING WORKSHO
Monday, February 17
Indiana Room, IMU
7:00- 8:30

Tuesday, February 18
Lucas Dodge, IMU
7:00- 8:30

Student Organizations applying for FY 1992-93 budgets must attend
one of these meetings. If you have questions, please call
Cory Muench at 353-1087, or 335-3860

preliminary hearing set for March 5 at

COURTS

2 p.m.

Magistrate
Public intoxication - Kevin M.
Vaccarello, 324 N. Dubuque St.,
fined $25.
Possession of an open container of
alcohol in public - Kevin M. Vaccarella, 324 N. Dubuque St., fined
$15.
Possession of alcohol while under the
lepl age - Kevin M. Vaccarello, 324
N. Dubuque St., fined $15.
The above fines do not include
surcharge or court costs.

District

OWl - Brian H. Day, 302 Finkbine
Lane, Apt. 6, preliminary hearing set
for March 5 at 2 p.m.; Scott A.
Jackson, 221 E. Fairchild St., Apt. 3,

Susan Dale

OWl, second offense - Chad ).
Nielsen, 401 W. Benton St., preliminary hearing set for March 5 at2 p.m.;
james J. Buckingham, Coralville, preliminary hearing set for March 5 at 2
p.m.
Assault causlnz injury (domestic
abuse) - Patrick A. Murphy, RR 3,
Box 152, preliminary hearing set for
March 5 at 2 p.m.
Drivins while moked - Brian A.
Larkin, Lone Tree, Iowa, preliminary
hearing set for Marcil 5 at 2 p.m.
Theft, second-dqree - Robert J.
Bruce, RR 5, Box 255, preliminary
hearing set for March 4 at 2 p.m.

wan. -..-.. ·~

announces the opening of her
office for the practice of

Dermatology
at the

Mercy Medical Plaza
540 E. Jeffenon St.
Suite 300
339-3872
Office hours by appointment
extended hours ivallable

Compiled by lynn M. Tefft

VISTA Volunteers share the vision of
a better tomorrow by making a
contribution in the community today.
Brighter futures take shape when
VISTA Volunteers mobilize and
develop community resources to
address the many faces of poverty.
After your college career is
completed, VISTA offers you the
opportunity to put your education to
work in realistic settings. VISTA
Volunteers learn life skills - skills
only a year of unique VISTA
experience can provide.
VISTA Volunteers are assigned to
project sponsors which may be private
or public non-profit organizations. Volunteer
activities may include, but are not limited to,
organizing food distribution efforts, creating

networks to support litera y proj
or designing programs to combat
substance abuse.
In addition to acqUiring valuabl
and rewarding experi nc ,
Volunteers may r c l'le dt[errn nt
or partial cane llation of certa1n
student loans. VISTA Volunt
receive a living allowanc b d on
the economic lev I of (
communiUea they rv •
As you look toward gt adu tJon,
co nsider becoming
VI T A
Volunteer. VISTA offer you th
opportunity to shape a communi
and share a vlalon of a b u r
tomorrow.
For more Information on be omln 1
VISTA Volunteer, pl ase calli-8XH2
7.

BE AVISTA VOLUNTEER

VoluniMrl "' SeMct to America
(VISTA) Ia pllt of ACTION, 1111 Fedelll Domallc

VoluniMr Agenq, W.hlnGton, D.C. 20525
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JNeither ice, nor cold, nor early morning
can keep 4 students from their shovels
,
JeMk• Da~adton
' Daily Iowan
' It'a 8 o'clock on a winter morning.
AltOrm hat coated loYta City in a
}Jyer of anow and ice. You t nuggle
•down under the warm coven and
dream about apring break in Day·
' tona.
, But eornewhere, out in the dark·
nNI an
ld, a fellow ltudent
•ahovela 1 " off the aidewalk,
1away from lh doors, 10 you - if
you d ide to lea\le your bed on
•fuch a mieerable day - can get to
dul without falling. •
1
And the atudent doea it w:lthout
•Jtce•Vin&' ov rtime pay.
I
'J'h U1 boaat.a fOUr o( thete intrepid ltudtmt ahovelen. They are
•part ol the UI Phylical Plant ataft'.
1 1be UI hat bobcat.a and other
~~~aehin • to do tome o( the long
,uetehe~ of aidewalk, but the etu' clenta do a lot of lb hand ahoveltng
around buildanp and doorwaya. No
'Jl]t or lll'ld i• laid within 30 feet of
1bW)dinp to make lure only a
uUnimal amount Ia tracked ln.
1
Shawn Fil%patriclt, (I'Ounda au per·
1vi.or at Phy cal Plant, uid the
.t'ldenta are an important part of
'CJmpua maintenance especially
•since Jayoffa thia y ar have left
Physical Plant hort.handed.
' Fitzpatrick said moA of the stu·
, denta ho work for the Ph)'tical
l'tant in the winttr alao work
' durin~ tb fall m
r on mowing
,crewe. tud nta who work during
the y
re requiT'ed to be on call
•for no days.
1b Ul policy on now require•
tlro inch of nighttim accumula·
1 tion before th ahoveltra are called
I in,
~ phone rinp at the UNOCfly

hour of 4 or 6 in the morning and
in you 10." Fitzpatrick aaid.
'nlere are about 68 miles of aidewalk at the UI and, aa Fitzpatrick
pointed out, "a lot of buildingll and
every building hall an entrance and
maybe 101ne stain" that need to be
cleared.
The time spent c:learing dependa
on the type of snow and how much
haa fallen, Fitzpatrick said.
"If it's deep or wet and heavy, it
takes longer, of course," he said.
"But an inch or two of the fluffy
stuff isn't too bad."
Ul aenior David Kloppenborg has
been working for the UI since his
f'reahman year and eaid working
for the Physical Plant is an oppor·
tunity for student employment that
is "little known but one of the best
on eampua" because the hours - 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. with evenings and
weekencla off - are good.
•u you like outdoor work, it's
p-eat," he said. •And there's Iota of
diversity, too, raking leaves, gat·
bap pickup.
•eome people might not like gat·
bage pickup," he added. "But I like
it. I'm on my own."
"The only bad thing is when it
snows," he added.
Ul graduate student Jeff Horne
agreed, saying he liked working for
groundskeeping in summer better.
"lt'e nice to have the extra
money: he said. "It's not too
taxing and it doesn't happen that
ot\.en. But I'd rather not shovel."
Kloppenborg said the worst part of
ahoveling is stain.
•r work on the west side of campus
and there are a lot of steps there,"
he said. "The worst is Hillcrest. It's
like the stairway to heaven.•
Horne aaid one irritation of
shoveling is the wind.

•wt time it snowed, we shoveled
and then the anow drif\ed and we
had to 10 around again," he said.
But there are some consolations
for getting up before the bUBtling
crowds.
"'t's so pretty that early,• Kloppenborg said. "It's just gorgeoue
out there."
Some people who have to drive on
Iowa City streets might disagree
with that.
"It's treacheroua, it's dangerous,
and I don't like driving over it,•
Carla Zeilmann, a UI junior who
lives off-campus, said.
The Iowa City Streets Department
brings out its plows when there are
more than three inches of snow. At
times snow-removal teams work
through the night to clear main
streets, ateeper grades and
emergency roads.
John Sobaski, assistant to the
superintendent of streets, said
although the UI clears campus
areas and around the hospital,
weverything else is ours."
Reaidents ofless-frequented areas
might object to the snow that
remains on their streets, but Soba·
ski said the white stuff is left; to
melt naturally for their own benefit.
"'f you plow a street that doesn't
receive traffic, it makes a glazing
effect," he said.
Dropping sand and ealt only works
where care travel, Sobaalri said,
since the materials work together
with traffic.
During three days of one snowfall
at the beginning of this year, the
Streets Department laid down
almost 500 tons of a one-part salt
to four-parts sand mixture on 200
rpiles of Iowa City roads.
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·Minnesota's last one,room schoolhouse closes
come up here?" asked Robert
Carlton, a fishing guide in the
remote area that just got telephone
aervic:e laat year.
"You have to have a future, and a
echool ia a big part of that," he
said.
School officials said they can't
justify the c:oet of keeping the
Angle Inlet School open since the
town of 70 year-round residents is
Uped.ed to have only two students
of elementary ecbool age next fall.
The achool's four elementary
IChoolebildren will travel by bus 60 milea each way - to achool in

Warroad, which has a population
of nearly 1,700.
The district said it spends more
than $10,000 on each pupil, compared with about $4,000 per child
attending Warroad's elementary
achool.
The achool here became the only
one-room achoolhouse in Minnesota
in 1978, when two others closed.
Its teacher, Linda Kastl, will make
the daily trek into Warroad. She
will have 160 students instead of
four.
Nature walks won't be a part of
the routine, she said.

·Researchers awarded $1 million
isma of voice pitch, loudness and
quality.

tt.b Ulhave

Dr. William Scott, professor of
ophthalmology, also received a
grant from the National Institutes
of Health. The $14,300 award will
be ueed to study treatments for
croued eyea, including surgical
methodl and the use of an injectible Uquid.

The American Heart Association
alto awarded grants to two UI
profenors. Dr. Erwin Shibata,
uaiatant professor of physiology
and biophysics, earned a five-year,
$290,000 grant to inveatigate the
role of neurotransmitters and hor·
monea in regulating blood flow in

WAS$3875
NOWt2175

SELECTED STRANDS

ONE ONLY
1.02 CT MARQUISE
VERY SPECIALLY
PRICED AT
$3499

I

to

181< WHITE GOlD DINNER
RING
CENTER STONE .43
TOTAL WEIGHT 1.57

the heart.
Daniel Quinn, associate professor
of chemistry, received $128,000
from the AHA for cholesterol inhi·
bitor research. By studying an
enzyme in the intestine, Quinn
hopes to learn more about molecules that inhibit the absorption of
cholesterol into the bloodstream.
Dr. Richard Kerber was awarded
$10,000 from the Laerdal Foundation for Acute Medicine to study
heart defibrillation. Kerber will
develop safer and more effective
electrical waveforms to use in
defibrillation, a procedure using
electrical shook to restore nonnal
rhythm to a heart that has stopped
beating.
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,
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SELECTED GOLD
CHAINS&
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John Zorn
John Oswald
Henneto Pascoal
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'
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MUST SEEI
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WATCHES (SEIKO, PULSAR,
J/IJ.. BOREL. BELAIR>
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H. M. Goracld

and Cedar Rapids-native

Michael Daugherty
All quartets on the
program were written
expressly for Kronos.
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Ul students receive a
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Viewpoint:S
Rhetoric, rhetoric,
rhetoric
The U1 Student Assembly has made prqgress in these past
several years from the warped delusions and graft of Pepe
Rojas-Cardona. The anarchy of the ill-led Havlicek presidency
exposed eve:ry potential problem of the new governmental
structure, but was Wise-ly led in the past year. A budget was
created with minimum fuss and the UISA actually sent a
message of protest over tuition increases to Des Moines. It is now
time to expand from the role of fund allocation and define the
needs of students and communicate them to the Legislature and
the public at large.
Erika Moore and Co:ry Muench have the experience and vision
necessary to lead the UISA into an era in which student concerns
take priority over self-aggrandizement, grandstanding and
obscure points of parliarnenta:ry procedure. One of the problems
with student government in the past has been the arrogance of
senators who had their plans etched in stone and were unwilling
to compromise; leaving the students out in the cold, having to
resort to protests on the Pentacrest. Moore's plans include an
expansion of the Cambus service and the recycling program, the
creation of a comprehensive safety program and ensuring
pennanent 24-hour study areas.
Although Dustin Wilcox has extensive experience with the UISA
and has put in many hours, his sitting on the Pentacrest alone
last fall reveals a failure to delegate and motivate. His plans to
use private funds from advertising to expand services would only
encourage those who seek to reduce public support for our public
universities. Wilcox thwarted the efforts of AFSCME to speak to
the UISA about the cuts in service and employee layoffs. Thus,
students were unable to get firsthand information on Gov.
Branstad's efforts to illegally renege on employee contracts and
how this would hurt students.
Brent Oleson attempted to form a pro-gun student group after
last November's tragic shooting spree, showing a lack of
understanding and compassion as well as no sense of timing. His
letter to the D/ announcing his intentions was rife with
mechanical errors and redundancies. This is not a person who
will represent the VI well.
Leonard Brooks touted his experience as an investment banker
handling several hundred thousand dollars daily as qualities
needed by the UISA president. The problem is that he is actually
a bank teller. His stated goal of halving his sala:ry as president is
illegal and outside of the powers of the VISA president.
The UISA has suffered in the hands of some poorly qualified
students in the past, but has turned the corner in the past year.
It is important to vote and ensure that a candidate who really
does represent your interests takes office and meets the challenge
of the future.

Marc Wallace
Editorial Writer

.,

PC debate sells humanity hor1
While many of us have
been captivated by the
Olympics, life in the real
world has gone on. Despite
my personal Olympic emotions - distress over the
propensity of the world's
figure skaters to fall down,
empathy for the painfully
public 12-step recovery
process of speed skater
Mary Docter, and more than passing approval
of Katarina Witt's new 'do (if you haven't seen
her lately, breathe deeply when you get your
first look or you may be carried from your
living room with a tag on your toe 'cause it
ain't shabby) - I'm sorry to have to report that
the world is still slowly crumbling to dust
under the iron fist of oppression.
Nowhere is this more evident than in the
academy. For those of you who sensibly flip
channels whenever the dreaded acronym PC
passes the lips of someone on the screen, the
news is bad: The biggest cultural snoozer since
Formica hasn't gone away yet, PC. One comes
eventually to hate it - the whole manufactured, dull, snobbish circus.
But let's list some things the "PC debate" has
accomplished for certain individuals. It has
spared William Bennett the hell of the glue
factory by giving rise to the humiliating college
"debate" circuit that's been trumped up
around it. It has spared Dinesh D'Souza
eternal misidentification as a little-known
composer of Slavic marches. As for Camille
Paglia, photographs continue to indicate that
she's not getting any except maybe from the
Church Lady. This doesn't seem to bother her
very much, however, and she probably has PC
to thank for that. So it's not been totally
useless.
But weighing PC on the larger social scale
reveals that the pain and sacrifice we average
Joes make in order to toler.ate the sound and
fury around PC has been onerous. At the same
time, all the glib talk about the origins and
consequences of PC is light as a feather. Most
of us are tired of bearing the burden. We've
also grown sick to death of the avalanche of
insultingly simplistic rhetoric on both sides of
the debate.

Now, feminist academia is up in arms about
Christina H. Sommers. Sommers, an auociate
professor of philosophy at Clark Univel'lity In
Massachusetts, is lambaBting feminist philosophers for being "relentlessly hostile to the
family," out of touch, and ot.her sine too
numerous to mention. She's also being quoted
by heavy-hitters in the PC debate, chiefly
ultraconservative Republicans who have a
vested interest in maintaining PC as a cottag
industry and vote-getting device. We've lost the
USSR, after all , so now we have to make up an
enemy within - politically correct academics
maybe it.
The Jan. 15 issue of The Chronicle of High.tr
Education contains several full pages detailing
the civil war between feminist (HolT, a
registered Democrat, labels herself a •Jibentl
feminist" with a live-and-let-live philosophy).
I mention this battle royale within the PC
debate not to judge Hofl' or her detractol'l. Jt
should be seen as a symptom of the underlying
illness. The illne88 is turf defense, a compulsion to mark intellectual tenitory like a dog in
a yard. It is an illness that has always been
present in academic circles, because that world
is a small one and t.he stakes seem high to
those living in it.
Frustration with the turf-markers has most of
us grinding our teeth over the PC debate. ~
adults, we have made whatever peace we can
with living in a wide-open world full of many
types of people. We don't appreciate being told
we have to like them all, but we certainly don't
try to impinge on their rights.
There is one thin,R that the stan on both sides
of the PC debate don't want people to see. The
current tenor of the debate threatens to
deprive Americans of a right they prize highly:
The right to make independent judgments
about cultural phenomena without undueinterference from the church, state bodies, or
political partisans. That the PC debate is
growing uglier and less substantive all the
time is lost on those in the thick of it. Too
many high-powered careers now depend on
maintaining one of two fictions: that PC is a
real, anti-democratic force eroding society; or
that organized conservatives opposed to progressive views are using the PC myth to scuttle
the socially liberal tendencies of the population
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: Hawk fans

can save five minutes of waiting in
. the parking lot later. Even though
To the Editor:
they are still at the game, those fans
What's happened to Iowa fans?
can not have nearly the impact on
When I first read a letter to the editor the game as they could sitting closer
of the Des Moines Register by
to the court. At the finish of the
Warren Olson about how lax and
game, Carver-Hawkeye Arena could
laid back Iowa fans nave become, I
not have been more than half-filled.
became a little defensive. I am about Granted, the outcome of the game
as avid a fan as I think one can be; I
was decided when the clock had
chose to attend the University of
stopped with 9.4 seconds left; but is
Iowa for the most part so I could
it really asking too much for fans to
follow the Hawks more closely. I am
stay for those last few ticks of the
in both the marching band and pep
clock? I can only wonder what our
band, and I made two five-hundred
basketball players thought when they
mile round trips to attend the basketsaw fans leaving in droves with the
ball games over the winter break.
game's outcome too close to call. I
I have always thought of Iowa fans
had friends from Wisconsin attending
as some of the best and most
the game; and they too were sursupportive fans of the nation, and I
prised at the apparent lack of interest
think for the most part that is true.
on the part of the home fans. At
But at the Wisconsin basketball
Wisconsin, where the basketball
game, jan. 29, I began to notice how team has not had nearly the success
right Mr. Olson was.
that we have enjoyed here at Iowa,
Getting the crowd to stand up and
one would hardly ever catch a fan
fire up ine team for any extended
leaving a close game early.
period of time during an Iowa run
I think the athletic department
would seem to require some kind of
should move the students so that
miracle. The students can be relied
they surround the court in the botupon to stay standing, but no one
tom ten rows or so. That would not
else seems to have the energy. When
take away the best seats, which are
the band stays standing during the
probably about 15 rows up, from the
game for more than 30 seconds at a
big financial supporters of Iowa
time, people from behind start comathletics; and it would make the
plaining and want us to sit down.
crowd a lot more intimidating to the
For those who have a difficult time
opposing teams.
standing, I can understand that, and I
Also, if athletic department offiappreciate the extra effort it takes for
cials did not allow fans to watch the
those people to attend the game. But
game from the upper-level conas for the others, I can only say I am
course, people would either have to
disappointed. If attending the game
stay in their seats (standing and
and getting behind the Hawks is too
cheering, hopefully) or leave. I think
much of a chore, I suggest watching
one would find that we would have
the games on television. You'll get a
more people giving their team
better view, and you can give your
home-court advantage, Otherwise,
ticket to someone who will really
why would games be held in front of
make an effort to get involved.
spectators, when they could just be
The thing that disturbs me the
broadcast on television? So let's fire
most is when fans leave their seats
up, Hawkeye fans, and once again
just when the game gets down to
make Iowa City the last place where
Ncrunch time.wjust when the team
opposing teams want to find themneeds the most support, at least two
selves.
or three thousand wfans• get up and
Stephen Croenwold
watch the last three minutes of the
Iowa City
game from the concourse so they

•LETTERS POLICY. letters to the editor mUit be sip!(~ and must include the
writer's address and phone number for verifiCation. letter~ should be no lonaer
than one double-spaced pap. The Daily Iowan reserves the rijlt to edit for
length and clarity.
•OPJI410NS expressed on the VIeWpoints pap of The Dally Iowan are those
d the sltp"ed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-profit oorporation, does not
express opinion~ on these matter~.
· ~·oum OfiNIONS ,re ~rtldes on cu"fnt illues wrinen bY reader,s d The
Dally Iowan. The 01 welcomes pst op1nlonS; submlllionl.should be typed
and si!J'ed. A brief bqvaphy should acmmpany al submissions.
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Students: let your voices be heard
The time for the graduate
and professional student
voice to be heard is now. In
the last week and this
upcoming week, graduate and
professional students will be
the focus of attention on this
campus and around the state.
It is up to us to profit.
Graduate and professional students
were given an opportunity last
weekend to speak with represent&·
tives from the Iowa Legislature
through "A Public Hearing on the
Condition of Graduate Education at
Regents' Universities." Personal testimonies were heard from graduate
and profeaaional students regarding
the special problems encountered by
the lack of financial support. Support among graduate and profee·
sional students is not distributed
evenly, nor are the expectationa of
faculty membel'l. Some graduate
students are expected to teach two
or three cluaes and still maintain a
respectable grade point average.
Other graduate and professional
students fmd themselves doing the
1
duties of their faculty adviser in
order for the faculty member to
spend hie or her time doing

research. Then there are those
students who receive no funding
whatsoever. These students rely on
student loans and work outside of
their field and off campus in order to
keep their heads above water. None
of these options are acceptable.
Graduate and professional students

exceUent graduate and profeuion&l
students if they are unable to otrer
financial support through tuition
waivel'l and research and teachinf
assistantships.
On Wednesday, repreeentativ
from the Graduate and Profe~~ional
Student Senate will be lunching

Support among graduate and professional
students is not distributed evenly, nor are the
expectations of faculty members. Some graduate
students are expected to teach two or three classes
and still maintain a respectable grade point
average. OthEr graduate and professional students
find themselves doing the duties of their faculty
adviser in order for the faculty member to spend
his or her time doing research.
cannot be expected to maintain a
level of excellence if they are unable
to concentrate on their studies.
Graduate and profeeaional ltudent.l
cannot concentrate on their studies
when they aren't IIUT8 if they can
pay the rent, or when they are too
tired to study because they were up
aU night correcting papers. Nor can
this univeraity expect to attract

with members of the Board of
Repnta. ~ repreeentativee need
your input Eech pduate and
profeuional atudent hu a .wry to
tell. No two aperlencea on thla
campus are the eame. Thit evening,
the Graduate and Profe.ional Stu- Kri len Twdt OI~Jn I a
dent Senate is llpOniC)I'inf an "'pen
tudenl 1n rounwo~!f edlK t ion,
Porum" to provide jJJ'Iduate and dttnt devf'l~nl, ;md e vt
profeaeional ttudenta a potitivt, o4firf'f ci the GPSS.
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.S. military 'invasion' diSputed,
·ons iriclude sponsored exile

and thoUJ&nda ofHai·
dy to do it," aaid
former Haitian navy
who ned after taking
in a failed 1970 coup attempt
th l>uvali r family dicta·

lllUI.J. . . .,. . . . .

[son~,

"There is a tacit collaboration
between the Haitian military and
the State Department," Desir said.
"The Americans will have the last
word. And the Americans don't
want Aristide's return."
The Bush administration, which
recognizes Aristide as Haiti'slegiti·
mate leader, denies that charge.
Desir said "all the Haitians here"
want a multinational force, such as
one from the Organization of
American States, to topple Haiti's
army regime. "'nne Haitian soldiers won't leave unless they're
chased out by force."
Many ofDesir's constituents agree.
-rhere must be an OAS intervention, a military intervention, to
restore Aristide and disarm the
military. We Haitians will do the
rest; said Fenelon Bouzi, an electrical engineer with the Metropoli·
tan Transit Authority.
"The Americans don't want to
help. If they did, they already
wouJd have done something," said
Micheline Lou~. a secretary. '"We
favor a muJtinational intervention
in Haiti."
*If there's an invasion, it must be
muJtinational - the OAS," said
taxi driver Pierre Toussaint, who
wants the 34-member group to
build a new Haitian army.
Dozens of other Haitians inter·
viewed here echoed those feelings.
Haitian-Americans have strongly

backed Aristide, and send hundreds of millions of dollars in
remittances to impoverished rela·
tives at home each year.
Thousands demonstrated in New
York and Miami Feb. 7 - the
anniversary of Aristide's inauguration- to blast Washington for the
forced return of refugees and
demand stronger action against
those who ousted him.
An OAS spokesman said the organization
hasn't
considered
intervention to restore Aristide,
since that's prohibited by the OAS
charter, but said it could happen if
Aristide requested it.
Assistant Secretary of State Ber·
nard Aronson said last week that
the OAS should consider forming a
peacekeeping force to deal with
future coups in the hemisphere. He
raised doubts about the effective·
ness of OAS economic sanctions
against Haiti.
But Washington and the OAS
won't invade unless something
"explosive" happens, like a huge
exodus of refugees, said Larry
Birns, director of the Council for
Hemispheric
Affairs,
a
Washington-based think tank.
A State Department official who
closely monitors Haiti said on
condition of anonymity that a U.S.
invasion isn't "under active consideration right now."

VITALE RETURNS!
Tuesday, Feb. 18
Noon to 1 pm only
Dick Vitale returns for a
special booksigning
of h\s new
Time Out. Babyl

Clinton. trading \)\aces
above the fray - and surged into
the lead.
Sen. Tom Harkin of Iowa raised
questions about Clinton's character
and truthfulness. Sen. Bob Kerrey
of Nebraska brought a fellow
Vietnam amputee into the state to
campaign with him, saying he
doubted Clinton's explanation of
hia draft status during the
Vietnam War.
Kerrey quickly started television
ada saying: "No one can question
his patriotism.• And former Gov.
Jerry Brown of California
expressed doubts about Clinton's
electability.
And Tsongas?
•Governor Clinton is viable," the
former senator said. "To dismiss
Gov Clinton, I think, is a major
mistake."
Clinton's support fell from the
mid-308 in most polls to near 20
percent But those pummelling
Clinton could show no evidence of
gain
Taongas picked up the momentum,
ticking to an economic message
that it very similar to Clinton's.
The major exception is their disagreement over a middle-class tax
cut, which Clinton favors and
Tsongaa opposes.
•A candidate running on ideas and
economic truth isn't served well by
diveraions," Tsongas said, steering
dear Clinton's troubles.

or

AB Tsongas surged ahead, Clinton
summed up what many Democrats
agree has been the perception in
this state. "I think he and I have
done the best job of addressing the
central economic concerns," Clinton said.
Hoping to recoup, the Arkansan
bought two 30-minute slots ·on
statewide television to answer
questions from voters - hoping
they would be on the issues and
not his personal history.
Mainly, they were. And at week's
end Clinton was exhausting aides
with a handshaking blitzkrieg be
hoped would fuel a late rebound.
Tsongas, ignored for months as a
regional candidate, suddenly had
media attention. He found himself
plunging into a swimming pool
repeatedly to prove his battle with
cancer was won. But his light
schedule still raised questions
about his durability.
AJso getting attention was Tson·
gas' work as a lobbyist after leav·
ing the Senate. His list of clients
includes an insurance association
and venture capital firm whose
positions on i88ues such as the
capital gains tax and health insurance reform mirror those of the
Tsongas campaign.
And Tsongas found himself
searching for a place to prove a
strong New Hampshire showing
was no regional fluke.

•

open 9am dally
downtown Iowa City

(319) 337-2681

EXPRESSI()NS

LEATHER
UNLIMITED
New Frame Styles Now
Available in Leather!

Over 100 frame styles. 37 colors oftop-grain
leather. The possibilities are endless! Dress deco
in deep blue. Outfit your ottoman in purple.
Cover country club traditional in cocoa brown.
If you love the look and feel of leather,
Expressions' expanded selection of sofa, sleeper,
sectional, and chair styles will give you
unlimited joy.
Lifetime warranty on frames and springs.
Delivery in 45 days.

CUSTOM FURNITURE YOUR WAY

Do skyrocketing gas prices
make you angry?
Tuelday Momln& February U. 1992

Wednesday Morning, February 12, 1992
'

81.09'

*0.959

'

There Is an alternative.
Iowa City Transit will drive you there for only 50¢.
llon..frt.

Sit

I a.m.·10~ p.m.
I a.m.·7 p.m.

IOWA CITY TRANSIT

35°/o
off ·
Retail Price

EXPRESSIONS

1539 South GObert St. • Iowa Clty, Iowa 52240 • 319-338·8909
Monday, 9-8; TWThFS, 9-5; Sunday 12-4 • South of Hills Bank
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Jurors Say killer's confession
proved sanity, selfish motives
LiN Holewa
Associated Press
MILWAUKEE -In the end, jurors who decided Jeffrey Dahmer
was sane when he killed and
dismembered 15 young men and
boys cast aside the opinions of
medical experts and listened to one
person: the serial kiUer himself.
Dahmer told police he killed "for
my own warped, aelfiah desires for
self-gratification,• and the jury
concurred.
His confession, as recited by two
police detectives, came through
more clearly during his three-week
sanity trial than descriptions like
"paraphiliac disorder not otherWise specified," some jurors said.
"The professional words were confusing," juror Karl Stahle said
after the verdicts were read Saturday.
"(But) his whole conduct showed
he was a con artist.... He had just
one thing on his mind - to satisfy
his ego and to satisfy himself,"
Stahle said.
The jury's decision that Dahmer
was not insane means he faces
mandatory life sentences. A hearing was set for Monday, when
relatives of his victims planned to
speak in court.
Dahmer didn't take the stand
during 12 days of testimony. His
lawyer, Gerald Boyle, made good

on a promise to have Dahmer
speak through his lengthy confes·
sion.
Dahmer told police he seduced
victims, drugged and strangled
them, then had sex with the corpses. He later mutilated bodies,
saved slrulls and ate a heart, bicep
and thigh.
Wisconsin law required thejury to
determine whether the former chocolate factory worker had a mental
disease or defect when he killed. H
be did, jurors had to decide
whether he knew right from wrong
or couldn't control himself.
"We never got past the first question,• said Russell Fenstermaker,
one of two jurors who dissented
and said Dahmer was mentally ill.
The unusual trial required that 10
of the jurors agree.
"We all agreed there was a problem,"
Fenstermaker
said.
"Whether we interpreted it as a
disorder or a disease is what
separated us."
Throughout the testimony, it
seemed the factor that would
determine whether Dahmer would
be sent to prison or to a mental
institution was his measure of
control, or, legally speaking, his
ability to "conform his conduct to
the requirements of the law."
Boyle and District Attorney E.
Michael McCann assured jurors
they would have to wrestle with
the issue of control.

The lawyers relied largely on testimony from seven psychiatrists and
psychologists, five of whom agreed
either willingly or under cross·
examination that Dahmer suffered
a mental disease. Most commonly,
the mental-health professionals
classified the disease aa necrophilia, a sexual attraction to corpses.
McCann argued three times outside the presence of the jury that
necrophilia is not legally considered a mental illness, but a personality disorder. Circuit Judge Laurence Gram Jr. rejected the argument each time, leaving McCann
with a backup assault - that
regardless of whether Dahmer suffered a mental disease, he could
have chosen not to kill.
"We had never heard ofparaphilia
or necrophilia, let alone trying to
spell it," said juror Elba Duggins,
who voted with the mt\iority that
Dahmer had not suffered mental
disease.
"When you look at the experts,
they can't agree on it. . . . If they
had seven doctors up there agreeing, it may have been different,"
she said.
Fenstermaker said Dahmer would
have been found sane even if the
jury said he was mentally ill.
"He could have conformed his
conduct to the law," he said. "It
would not have changed the outcome."

APPUCATIONS NOW AVAILABLE
University of Iowa Fine Arts Council
Student Art Grant Program 1992

University of Wlt.conlllli
Platt..viR

• o •aooo• ..- ••till
ThiS year the Fine Arts CouncH Is offertng student grants to
support the production and presentation ot literary. VIsual,

or performing arts and/ or artistic compolltlons.
Deodllne for submissiOn of appUcatlonl: Aprill, 1992

lilt·:·•• .Aoooa•o •
Artists may Obtain appllcaftona at the
Fine Arts CouneU offlce, Room '"·
Iowa Memolkll Union

Sigma Alpha Iota presents

Bush vague on pollution controls
H. Josef Hebert
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The Bush
administration will oppose setting
specific pollution control targets to
address the issue of global watm·
ing, government documents say.
In a U.S. position paper prepared
for this week's U.N. conference, the
administration urges that nations
"take suitable measures" to reduce
so-called greenhouse gases, but
argues that such measures should
vary from one country to another.
The conference, which begins
Tuesday in New York, is charged
with preparing a draft treaty on
what actions should be taken to
reduce carbon dioxide and other
greenhouse gases that scientists
fear are causing the earth to
become warmer.
World leaders hope to sign a fmal
treaty this summer in Brazil.
Environmentalists have called on
the United States to follow the lead

of most European countries and
establish a specific target of cutting the pollution that causes
global wanning and stabilize such
emissions by the end of the decade.
President Bush has steadfastly
refused to tie the United States to
a specific timetable for reducing
carbon dioxide emissions, arguing
that such measures would be
exceedingly expensive and may, in
fact, not be achievable. Carbon
dioxide emissions come from the
burning of fossil fuels.
The document, reflecting the administration's negotiating position at
the upcoming talks, was made
public by Sen. Albert Gore,
D-Tenn., who said he had received
it from an administration whistleblower.
"What it shows is that they are
still preparing to stonewall the
entire rest of the world" on dealing
with global warming, Gore said
Sunday on CNN's "Newsmaker
Sunday:

EPA Administrator William Reilly,
appearing on the same program,
defended the administration on the
issue, suggesting a cautious
approach until there is a broader
scientific consensus about global
warming and its potential.
The administ~ation's outline for a
proposed treaty avoids setting any
specific pollution reduction targets,
but urges that treaty participants
address the global warming problem not only by seeking to curtail
greenhouse gases, but also develop
and protect the natural "sinks" such as tropical rain forests - that
absorb greenhouse gases.

A Week of Women in Music
February 17-23,1992
"Up From lhe FOOIOOtes" -a presentation of lhe hislory cl WQIDCU in
music from the 7th cenlUr)' 10 the present
Monday, February 17, 7:30pm, Minnesota Room, IMU
Wednesday, February 19, 4:30pm, Room 1027, Music Building

Forum with Joan Jeanrenaud, cellist and Janet Cowpenhwaille,
managing director of the KRONOS QUARTET.
Tuesday, February 18, 11:30 am Harpa Hall. Music Buildin&
Recitals featuring women composers and perfonnera
U of I music faculty-- February 21, 7:00pm, Hal))« Hall
U of I music SWdeniS -- Sunday, Febuary 23,8:00 pm Clapp Rcci&ll Ha1J

BRAZZAVILLE, Congo (AP) Security forces in Zaire fired on
pro-democracy demonstrators Sunday during a church-led march
that the government said was an
illegal attempt by subversive
priests to bring down President
Mobutu Sese Seko.
Zairean television quoted Kinshasa Gov. Madiata Kibabu as
saying at least 13 people were
killed, including one member of the
elite Civil Guard. Earlier, television reports said two demonstra-

tors were killed when they
attacked soldiers.
The television reports, monitored
across the Congo River in the
capital of neighboring Congo, said
two Belgian priests had been
arrested during the march and
would be expelled.
It called the march illegal and said
demonstrators had faced the "full
rigor" of the law.
The statement, which television
reports said was issued by the
Interior Ministry, added: "This
demonstration is the result of the
action of some priests longing for
political activities and subversion."

v.t'RE fQ{T1t;G ~
'Ont.Jf£

The administration will argue that
while efforts should be made to
limit greenhouse emtss1ons
through increased energy conservation and efficiency, the measures
should take into account "national
circumstances, development priorities and capabilities," including
economic costs.

• Lifetime
Maintcnan c
• BodyFat
Testing

13 killed in pro..democracy march
Armand Bernard Massamba
Associated Press

Alnertca\
AIIOCiatton

Sigma A/phD Iota is a prtftssiDNJl wome11 's trUUic frt~~entiry.
This tvtnt is cospolfSOrtd by UISA aNl
Th.t Univtrsiry ofIowa School o{MILric.

Ma.rchers called for the reopening
of the country's national conference
on democracy, suspended by
Mobutu in January after opposition delegates appeared to have
won control of it. National conferences have been used in some other
African nations to wrest control of
power from authoritarian leaders
Mobutu's prime minister, Nguza
Karl-i-Bond, suspended the conference on grounds that it was costing
too much and was getting out of
control. Opposition and church
leaders said the conference was
suspended because opposition delegates had won control of it.
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Simply Irresistible

IVO
POGORELICH
P I A N 0

Sunday
March 1
8p.m.

Workshy
Chopin,

Rachmaninoff,
and Ravel
Supported by
IES lnduatriea Inc.
UI students receive a 20%
discount on all Hancher
events and may charge to
their University accounts.

For tiaet infonnation

Call3JS.. ll60
Of' toll.free

in Iowa ou111de Iowa Ciry

l..SOO..HANCHER
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, Iowa

·Hancher

''Pogorelich takes
chances but
leaves nothing to
chance ...
a musical figure

comparable to
Horowitz,

Paderewski and
Rachmaninoff in
setting the style
for another era."
~ ~ Angeles Times

Demo Day
at the

__
-----------_...._
----,_
---lfictosoll®_
University Book_......_
Store
-.

---~-

.University· Book· Store
·Iowa Memorial Union· The University of Iowa

WHO WHAT WHEN ...
Spqrtson 7V

College Basketball
• James Madison at Geof"'IB

Washlngrnn, 3 p.m., ESPN.
• PlttsburWl at Seton Hall, 6:30p.m.,
ESPN.
• Nebraska at MIS150url, 8:30 p.m.,
ESPN.

JIll I MIL Y IO~~V~ • MONI)A Y, fflllllJARY I i , 11JCJ2

•Long_Beach State at fresno State, 11
e.m.,lSPN.

Invitational, Feb. 21.
•Women's Tennll: at Illinois, Feb.
Iowa Sports This ~k
22; at Purdue, Feb. 23.
•Women's Bal~l: home vs.
•Men's Buketball: home vs. Ohio
Mlchi,P.n, Feb. 21, 7:30p.m.; home Slate, Feb. 18, 6:30p.m.; at IHinois,
vs. M~ehisan State, Feb. 23, 1 :30 p.m. Feb. 23.
•Women's Gymnuda: at Michisan •WrestllnJ: home vs. Iowa State,
State Invitational, Feb. 22.
Feb. 22, 7:30p.m.
•Softball: at Arizona State
•Men's Tennll: home vs. Indiana,
Invitational, Feb. 21-23.
Feb. 21, 1 p.m.; home vs. Ohio Slate,
Feb. 22, 6:30p.m.
•Women's Trade: at Northern Iowa

SPOUTS QUIZ
rurrent NFL team
QWhich
plays its home games in

I'M>

stad\ums each year?
look for answer on Page 28.

:Hawkeyes get 'A' for effort
Iowa 80,
Purdue 68
IOWA (1._7, 6-S)
Srreer f>.11 2·2 15, Earl loll 10-13 16, Skinner
H 4-4 10, IWnes +9 6-6 15, Smith ().2 2-4 l,
Lookln(lblll ().I 0.0 0, Winters 2·3 0.0 4, Davis
3-4 1·1 7, Tubbs 0.0 ().() 0, O'Connor 0.0 ().() 0,
Olson ().0 ().0 0, Schraut 0.0 0.0 Totals 23-48

29-34 eo.

since suffering an eye injury prior
the Michigan State game Feb. 6.
Free throws played a big hand in
staking the Hawkeyes to a 38-29
halftime cushion. Iowa ehot
11-for-13 from the line, while
Purdue (12·11, 4-7) could only
muster 1 of 2. For the game, Iowa
held a convincing edge, connecting
on 29 of 34 attempts, a far cry from
the Boilermakers' 8-for-11. But the
game's result unfolded much earlier, according to Purdue coach
Gene Keady.
"I thought the game was lost on
our first four possessions when we
wanted to be patient and get the
ball inside, and we came down and
jacked up four straight shots,"
Keady said. "What it comes down
to is the piayers don't have any
discipline because the coaches
haven't taught 'em to have discipline, so that comes to be my
fau1t."
Iowa notched the first nine points
of the second half, highlighted by a
James Moses steal that triggered a
3-on-1 Hawkeye break. Moses fed
guard Val Barnes who then gave it
back to Moses. Moses slipped the
ball behind him to the trailer,
Street, for a dunk at the 16:52

'to

o.

P\.1110\)( (ll-11, Hl
Waddeh 2·7 ().() 5, Stinbatk 1-6 2"" 4, Riley
ft-12 3-l 1S, Trice ft-11 3-3 14, Austin 8-16 ().0 19,
Oirn~ 0.2 0.0 0, McNary 0.1 ().0 0, Martin 3-7
1·2 7, 8,.nrley 2·3 0.0 4, Painter 0.0 ().() 0. Tot! is
2M6 8-1168.
lt1lhlme- lowa 38, Purdue 29 . l·Polnt
IOiil-IIIWI 5·10 (Street 1·2, Skinner 1·3, S.rnes
1·3, Smith 0.1), l'llrdue 4-14 (Waddell H . Rller.
0.1, Trice 0.3, Austin 3-6, Darner 0.1). fouled
out-Manln. Rebounds-Iowa 30 (Street 8),
Purdue lS (Austin, Martin, Brantley 6).
As ltts-1~ 17 (Smith 8), Purdue 13 (Trice 7).
lotJI fouls-Iowa 18, Purdue 26. ,.._15,500.

who Led Iowa with eight reboW\ds,
along with his 15 points and two
bloclu. "We were confident but not
over-confident_»
The Hawkeyes (14-7, 6-5) led
wire-to-wire, but the game was
anything but an offensive clinic
early on, as both clubs combined to
shoot 5-for-20 from the field in the
first 8:19.
With 10:06 to go, Iowa picked up
the tempo when forward James
Wintera blocked Purdue's Ian
Stanback at one end, resulting in a mark.
three-point play by Rodell Davis at
Purdue guard Woody Austin kept
the other that gave Iowa a 16-7 ,his team in it by scoring 14 of his
See MEN, Page 2B
lead. The game was Davis' first

•

New face is really an old one for Hawks
But the Iowa coach said he was
glad to see Rodell perfortn well
Saturday against the Boilermakers.
"Rodell gives us more physical
presence," Davis said. "If he just
stays on the comeback trail, it will
be good for us."
Rodell spent his extra time
ball."
adjusting to wearing the goggles.
He said be still ~as some difficulty
Rodell Davis
but is hoping to feel more comfortable with them by Tuesday's game
with Ohio State.
at Indiana or Michigan and it
"When you look up to rebound or
would have been real tough on the look down to catch a pass, it's a
road.•
clear frame but you can't see
Coach Daviuaid he thought about through it," Davis said. "It kind of
putting the 6-foot-3, 215-pound gives you a blurry vision of the
swingman in at Indiana Feb. 9 or ball. That's why I missed a couple
at Michigan last Wednesday if the passes today.
Hawkeye backcourt had gotten into
"Hopefully by Tuesday, if I wear
foul trollble. But since they didn't, them around a little bit, I'll be use4
he opted to keep Davis on the to them."
bench.
See DAVIS, Page 2B

~~(The

minu

to

goggles have) a
clear frame but you
can't see through it. It
kind of gives you a
blurry vision of the

Andy Scott/Daily Iowan

Iowa's James Winters, left, fights Purdue center
Craig Riley for a rebound during the Hawkeyes'

80-68 victory over the Boilermakers Saturday at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

1\0\1/\ ''t 11 ·\.\h./ Tll ·\ll

,owa tops

Indiana,
Ohio State

Grapplers
pass ASU,

United States rolling
to high medal mark

lndian.s

Steve Wilstein
Associated Press
ALBERTVILLE, France - On
Sunday, a day when bird-like teen
Toni Nieminen of Finland soared
above everyone, the Americans
kept chugging along toward perhaps their best ov~rall performance in the Winter Olympics.
More than a medal bonanza - the
United States already has matched
its total of six in 1988 and still
hopes to surpass its record of 12 the Americans are showing
strength in a wide range of supposedly un-American sports and
doing the grunt work for 1994.
There's no chance they'll catch the
Winter Games powerhouses Germany leads with 18 medals,
Austria has 16 and the Russian-led
Unified Team has 14 - but the
Americans see medal opportunies
this week in hockey, speedskating,
skiing and, most definitely,
women's figure skating.
The Americans have the only
unbeaten, untied hockey team following Canada's first loss, 5-4,
against the Unified Team.
"Across the board in the contemporary Games since 1956, these are
probably our beat finishes," U.S.
Olympic Committee spokesman
Mike Moran said. "We're very
happy with this and thrilled for the
athletes and sports governing
bodies. Everybody, since Calgary,
stepped it up a couple of notches."
Herschel Walker, the Minnesota
Vikings tailback who thought he
cou1d barge into the Games and
run away with a medal, finished
seventh in the two-man bobsled
with driver Brian Shimer. But
their time was respectable - .69
seconds behind Switzerland's gold
medal duo of Gustav Weder and
Donat Acklin and their placement
was the best for a U.S. team since
a fifth place in 1980.
"It's disappointing, but we're not

Jay Nanda

Toni Fosttr

Toni Foeter hit a pair of free
throws with four seconds left to
help Coach C. Vivian Stringer
See WOMEN, Page 2B

Daily Iowan
'The top-ranked Hawkeye wrestling team had just equaled the
most lopsided dual victory in its
series against Arizona State, but
as usual, it took only a couple of
mishaps along the way to set
Coach Dan Gable on edge.
No. 1 Iowa (15-0) rolled to a 41-6
thrashing of the Sun Devils Sun-

day in Tempe, matching last year's
40-5 pounding at Carver-Hawkeye
Arena as the largest marginal
See WRESTLING, Page 2B

Tearn happy after fifthplace finish in meet

Andy Scott/Ddily Iowan

~ P~ut loutlll, ril!hl, tell the IJ'(t In

the 4 x 600 relay at the
olletl.te MMt thk pate weekend at Iowa's Recreation
....... ~ H.IMe,n finhhfd fifth out of 1 ~ team In the meet.

t.lr-'

'

Purdue and Michigan State were
David Taylor
competing at the meet and both
Daily Iowan
finishe<i ahead of the Hawkeyes The Iowa men's track team second and third overall.
"It will be a typical conference
recorded itS best finish ever at the
Central Collegiates Meet this past meet in the Big Ten - loaded with
good athletes," Wheeler said.
weekend in Iowa City.
Iowa placed fifth out of 13 teams "Typically it is tough to get points
at the meet, (mishing ahead of at those meets.
"We had some really outstanding
such luminaries as Michigan and
Notre Dame. Eastern Michigan performances this weekend
though."
won the meet, scoring 151 points.
Leading the Iowa squad were
"We had a real team effort this
weekend,• Iowa coach Ted Wheeler impressive showings by Jerry
said. "The meet was a good Fisher and Baylor Goode in the 55encounter for us, as lt gives us an and 200-meter races. Fisher placed
idea of how we will fare later in the second and fourth in the two races,
eeason, and we always like to bfat respectively, and Goode took fourth
and seventh, respectively. ,
Michigan."
Iowa has two weeks before the Big
"We had some fine performances
Ten Championship Meet, and the from those two guys," Wheeler
llawkeyes got a chance to see what said.
Anthuan Maybank won the long
a large and deep neld of teams will
look like in advance of the confer- jump with a leap of 25 feet, 10
ence showdown. Along with Michi- 1inches. He set an Iowa record a
See COLLEGIATES, Page 2B
gan and lows, Big Ten powen
r

MEDALS
Slllday, Feb. 16

G S B T
Germany

7

7

4

Austria

4
5
8

6
4
3

6 18
5 14
3

United States

3
3

3
2

Fi11and

3

1

2

e

1

3

2

6

2

3

UnHiedTeam

Norway
France

Italy

Japan

.'

0

18

The Netherlands 0
Canada
1

1
0

2

3

1

2

Swltzertand

1

0

1

2

China

0

2

Czechoslovakia

o o
o o

0
2
2

2
2
2

0

0

1

·:sweden
LuxenixMg

C:.Gold, 5-S/Ner, 8-Sronze, T·To&ll
DoeiiiJI hcWt

dlmanlhllan....

~

going to give up," said Walker, who
gets another crack at a medal next
weekend in the four-man bobsled.
"Brian and I, for the time that
we've done things, we've gotten
better and better. There's no doubt
I was expecting more."
Team leader James Hickey, a
member of the U.S. four-man
teams in 1968 and '72, acknowledged that the coaching staff might
have expected too much from
Walker in his Olympic debut.
"We kind of thought he would be
the hero we were looking for,"
Hickey said.

•
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Monday's Quiz Answer

Friday's Quiz Answer

The Green Bay PKkers play their home 8llmes
In Grren Ray and Milwaukee.

Jim Craig was the soalle for 1980 sold medal·
winning U.S. Olympic hockey te.m. Steve

DAVIS: Returns to lineup
Continued from Page IB
Coming off the bench is a little
different situation for Davis, who
has started 10 of the Hawkeyes' 18
games this season. But he said
that it didn't take much to adapt.
"'t affected my wind a little bit,
but once I got over that, I caught
my second wind quick," Davis said.
"'riginally I was just going to play
for maybe 30 seconds or a minute,
and I was playing real well so they
kind of let me mix it up a little."
Davis played 11 minutes Saturday,
shooting 3-for-4 from the field and

1-for-1 from the line for seven
points. He said he felt like hie role
on the team hasn't changed since
he got hurt.
"It definitely does feel good to
play," Davis said. "I thought I
would be a little more tired. . ..
Although I only played 11 minutes
today, I think it was a productive
11 minutes.
"I think I still have the same effect
because I try to go out and not do
too much, just do what I'm capable
of and try to keep the team
together."

Janaszak was the second goalie for the U.S. but
didn't appear In an Olympic game.

Olympics
Al.BERTVIUE, France - Sunday's highlights
at the Winter Olympics:
MEDALS
Germany leads with seven golds and 18
overall. Including team events, the Germans
have won 2S Individual medals, 16 of them from
former East Germans. Austria was second with
16, two ahead of the UniRed Team. The United
States had sl•.
MEDALISTS
Finland's 16-year-old Toni Nlemlnen became
the Games' third triple medalist and fifth double
sold winner with a victory In the 120-meter ski
Jump. On Friday, he became the younsesl male
champion ever In the Winter Games with a gold
In team jumping.
IOISI.ED
Switzerland won the gold In two-man, Ger·
many took silver and bronze. The U.S. team of
Herschel Walker and Brian Shimer fin ished
seventh, the best Amerian finish since 1980.
ALPINE
Another surprise winner as Norway's kjetll
Andre Aamodt won sold In men's super gl;ant
slalom. Unknowns have won four of the first flve
men's and women's races.

HOCKIY
The Unified Team edpd Canada, 5-4. It WIS
the first loss for the Canldl~nt, who nooetheleu
will so Into the medii round as one of the IWO
No. 1 seeds. The United States Is the latt
unbeaten, untied team In the tournament.
QU011100«
"There's no doubt I think I can win. If I didn't,
I'd be go Ins home.• - Walker on his 'hancesln
the next bobsled event, the four·man.
' I am the lucltlesl suy In the world ' Nlemlnen.
MONDAY'S HICHUCHTS
Medals at stake In four eventsl Ice dancing
final prosram, women's S.CIOO-meter speedskal·
lng, women's 4 X S.kllometer cross-<ountry,
women's super giant slalom.
Top American In action: goaltender Ray
leBlanc.

MONDAY'S TV COVfiA(i(
CH
7-9 a.m. - (live) Nordic combined-ski jumpIns. women'• super giant slalom, hockey.
1-6 p.m. - (live) hockey, (taped) women's
S,OOO·meter speedskatlng, women's 4 X
7.5-kllometer cross-country.
8-11 p.m. - (taped) Ice dancing long program,
hockey, Nordic combined.
11 :30 p.m.·mldnlght - wrapup of day's
events.

MEN: Purdue down, Ohio St. to go.
dontinued from Page 1B
Ptne-high 19 points in the final
stanza, almost single-handedly
bHnging the Boilermakers back.
' "They're a good, aggressive team,"
Austin said of the Hawkeyes.
"They just got after us."
~ Purdue made a game of it when a
'I)-avis Trice jumper in the lane cut
I9wa's lead to 66-60 with 3:22 to
go. But Keady was disgusted with
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what followed for his team.
"When we got it down to six points
and (center Craig) Riley lets Big
Acie (Earl) go to the hole and get a
layup, where do you think they're
going to go?" he said. "A two-yearold can figure that one out."
The battle of the big men was
fairly even, with Earl netting 16
pointe and five boards in 34

minutes, while Riley had 15 points
and three rebounds in 33 minutes.
Barnes also had 15 points for
Iowa, while Troy Skinner, who was
given the starting nod at the point
by Davis because Kevin Smith was
five minutes late for a 7:15 a.m.
practice Saturday, contributed 10
points and no turnovers in 22
minutes.

"They've both been splitting time
anyway, so it's probably more of an
ego thing to be the starter," Davis
said. "We're at our best when they
both play weH and share those
minutes.
10
lt was another real good effort,"
the coach added. "You see some
signs that we're just gonna be
playing better and better."

MEDICINE MAN (PG-U)
4 00: T;OO: lO

PRINCE OF TIDES (A)

•oo.•• .. .,

F1HAL AHA&.y

•oo.UO;•tt

(A)

SHINING THROUGH (R)
TUESDAY

DRUN<EN BOAT

COLLEGIATES: Best finish ever for Iowa
Continued from Page lB
week ago with a jUJ]lp of 26-lo/4.
"Anthuan had a good jump, but he
has already done better/' Wheeler
said. "'t was still another great
job, but he really helped us in the
55-meter and the 4 x 400-meter
race."
Maybank placed seventh in the
~5-meter run and was on the
winning 4 x 400 team along with
Brian Thomas, Gary Falls and

WEDNESDAY

JOHNSON co.LNOWI(

u• ...Y

TttJRSOAY

D'Juan Strozier. The squad clocked
in at 3:13.99.
Iowa's Kevin Herd finished eighth
in the 3000-meter run in 8:21.30,
while Strozier turned in a seasonbest 1:53.30 time in the 800-meter

run.
"Strozier ran good, competitive
times this weekend, and Kevin had
another excellent time as he has all
season,n Wheeler said.

"Overall we looked pretty good in
the middle distance events, and we
placed high in a number of other
events," he added. "Some of our
athletes had sensational times and
we worked well together."
Iowa travels to Northern Iowa
next weekend for the final
regular-season meet of the indoor
season. Wheeler said that the meet
would be "more laid back" and

I

would give some of the other
athletes a chance to compete.
"Some of our guys will be running
to sharpen up for the Big Ten
Meet, but a few will be competing
more than they have this year," he
said. "It will be a tone up for some
and a tone down for others. It will
also be the third week in a row
that we'll be with UNI, and I think
they are a little tired of seeing us."

THE GREAT MOuSE
DETECTIVE (G)

UNCLE TUPElO
FAI)AY

DBNS MCIIJRAWIWI)
SA'MOAY
'1'M UGHTS -WI.UE WISE1.YTRIO

UIO . . .Y

HAND THAT ROCk ntl

I

CAADLE(A)
71

~

~1- FIELDI10USE
111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY. lA 522<40

WOMEN: Edge Hoosiers, beat Buckeyes
Continued from Page IB
avoid her fourth loss at Assembly
Hall since coming to Iowa in 1983.
"We probably played as poorly as
we have played all year," Stringer
said of Sunday's contest. "Most of
our players out there were not
•tepping it up on offense.
"We played like we didn't care if
we were to win or to lose," she
said.
" Foster led all scorers with 27
points, and 10 rebounds Sunday for
her seventh double-double of the
year and 16th of her career. She

also was high scorer against Ohio
State with 18 points.
N ecole Tunsil was the only other
Hawkeye player to finish in double
figures against the Hoosiers. She
had 10 points and added seven
rebounds. Dawn Douglas led
Indiana with 18 points and 10
boards.
Tia Jackson had 13 points and
nine rebounds against the Buckeyes. Cassandra. Rahmi~ scored a
career-high 12 points 8nd teammate Laurie Aaron also added a

BURGER BASKET

dozen.
Iowa jumped out to a 15-6 lead
midway through the first half, but
went cold and stumbled to a 21-18
lead at the half.
Aaron gave Iowa a five point lead
with 40 seconds left when she hit a
pair of free throws. Amy Cherubini
closed the gap for the Hoosiers by
nailing a 3-point shot with 25
seconds left. Tish Hill tied it with a
lay up off of 11 steal before Foster's
free throws put Iowa over the top.
On Friday, Iowa dug itselfan early

hole. The Hawkeyes failed to score
in the first six minutes as Ohio
State went on a 10-0 rwi. Iowa was
10-of-30 from the field and trailed
32-25 at the half.
"It took us quite a while to hit a
basket in this game, but we did hit
the ones when it counted," Stringer said. "Cassandra started hitting from the outside, giving us
more opportunites inside."
After four games on the road Iowa
returns to Carver Hawkeye Arena
Friday to host Michigan.

95

PITCHERS11:00 to 8:00PM 2 50
Kitchen 0

n 11 :00 arn-8:00 m

'

WRESTLING: Thrash Sun Devils, Indians
Continued from Page 1B
victory in the rivalry.
However, giving up points has
never been to Gable's liking and
after watching No. 2 !58-pounder
~om Ryan get upset by No. 4 Ray
Miller, 3-2, and No. 9 heavyweight
John Oostendorp fail to cash in on
opportunities in a 9-3 loss to No. 5
¥ike Anderson, it became evident
who would be in the coach's doghouse for the time being.
"Both Ryan and John didn't seem
like they had the snap they needed
to be able to dominate or even to
score points," Gable said. "Oostendorp had five scoring opportunities
and capitalized on one. He had
l)nderson, picking him up off the
ground and threw him down. As
the guy hits the ground, he stands
ltnd switches us.
~ And Tom, all he kept talking about
was how tired he was. I don't know
why. Maybe nerves, maybe too
much talking on the telephone.
'fhat's not part of winning.
Whether you're tired or not tired,
you gotta get in there. I'm pretty
upset with them both just based on
~at." '

• On the other hand, the first five
weight classes continued to be
bright spots for the Hawkeye&.

Top-ranked 134-pounder Tom
Brands paved the way with an
impressive pin over No. 5 Marco
Sanchez in a quick 1:24, giving the
Hawkeyes a 14-0 lead at that
point. At 150, No. 3 Terry Steiner
(27-2-2) pinned Shawn Griswald
(6-15) in 4:14 and No. 2
190-pounder Travis Fiser (22-3-1)
stuck an overmatched Mike
McCurdy (0-14) in 5:46 for Iowa's
other falls.
At 126, No. 1 Terry Brands
improved to 25-0 with a 16-8 win
over No. 4 Shawn Charles, his
third win over the 13-3-1 Sun Devil
in as many tries this year.
"Terry Brands, in his defense, he
was sick for three days and I was
trying to talk him out of not
wrestling this match," Gable said,
"but he didn't want to miss any
more matches 'cause it's his senior
year - and he still wins by eight.
"Tom just went out and took
control of the match, took him
down and pinned the guy. There
was nothing to it."
Top-rated 118-pounder Chad
Zaputil and No. 1 142-pounder
Troy Steiner also picked up ml\ior
decisions. In addition, No. 8
167-pounder Mark Reiland (10-5-1)
won by stalling disqualification

and No. 6 Bart Chelesvig was the
victor by forfeit at 177.
"I'm not gonna concede and say it's
alright, just because of the type of
coach I am," Gable said. "You
gotta be able to shrug off some of
the nervousness. If you can represent yourself to the fullest and get
beat, that I can handle. But I have
a hard time handling other losses."
On Friday, the Hawkeyeswhipped
the Southern Colorado Indians,
last year's NAIA runner-up and
now a Division II school, 43-0. But
the consensus was that the score
took a backseat to another victory
of sorts - a victory for the sport.
Over 4,000 fane turned out in
Pueblo, Colo., to see the NCAA
champion Hawkeyes make their
rrrst-ever trip to the mountains.
Kids of all ages mobbed Gable and
his team for autographs and the
Southern Colorado program had
labeled the dual as "The match bf
the decade."
Iowa's visit was even more important to the Colorado community
because USC doesn't have a football program. Consequently, the
meet had been highly-anticipated
for months in the Colorado press.
Furthermore, Indian coach Doug

Moses and Gable wrestled together
at Waterloo West High School.
"One good thing that Coach
Gable's good at doing is promoting
the sport in other areas of the
country," Iowa assistant Jim Zalesky said. "USA wrestling is iigbt
out of Colorado Springs and they've
also got good high school wrestling
here."
Iowa was led by falls from each of
the Brandses and Chelesvig. The
Indians had three NAIA national
champions in 118-pounder Manny
Garcia, Mark Villalobos at 134 and
Andy Pipher at 142. Zaputil beat
Garcia 13-6, while Tom Brands
pinned Villalobos in 4:02.
Pipher, billed as the "greatest
wrestler in the history of Southern
Colorado" with a 110-10-2 career
record , was shut out by Troy
Steiner, 6-0.
"They came out and fought us
pretty good," Zalesky said of the
Indians. "They wanted to show
that they belonged on the same
mat with the Iowa Hawkeyes."
Iowa now prepares for its final
dual of the season, Saturday
night's showdown with No. 2 Iowa
State at Carver. Tickets are still
available at the Iowa Athletic
Ticket Office.

GRINGO'S
&to 8 pm
Monday Night Buffet
6 entrees and 2 salads
including seafood enchiladas
& smothered chicken.
Adultl S8.25

CNidren under 10 12.25

Tuesday Night Tacos
All you could ever want
in a hard or soft shell taco.
Adultl M.25

ChildNR .,.., 10 12.25

Full menu also .vaii«Jie
Ellt Collie• 33NOOO

w

Celtics ruin Magic's retirement, .114-107
Associated Press
INGLEWOOD, Calif. - The Los Angeles
Lakers rallied after a stirring halftime tribute
to Magic Johnson, but they couldn't make up
for a poor first half, losing 114-107 to the
Boston Celtice on Sunday.
After trailing by as many as 22 points in the
second quarter and beginning the second half
down 63-47, the Laken cloeed to 104-103 with
three minutes remaining in the game.
But they went cold - as they had been in the
first half - in the closing minutes and the
Celtics pulled away.
Robert Parish had 21 points, 18 in the first
half, and 11 rebounds for Boston, which ended
a three-game losing skid. Kevin McHale and
Reggie Lewis added 19 points each for Boston.
James Worthy led the Lakers, who've now lost
three straight, with 24 pointe, Sedate Threatt
had 22 and Sam Perkins 21.
After Worthy's buket cut the margin to
104-103 with 3:11 remaining, Lewis went on to
IICOre four points in the cloeing minutes, while
Dee Brown had five for the Celtica, all on free

throws.

'

Pi.tona 90, 76en 83
PHILADELPHIA - Orlando Woolridge scored
a season-high a. points and Dennis Rodman
grabbed 26 rebounds as Detroit beat Philadelphia.
Woolridge hit 16 of 21 shots and scored 24
points in the second half when the Piatone
pulled away for their first victory at Philadelphia in nearly three years. They had lost three
straight at the Spectrum.
Charles Barkley, with 24 points and 17
rebounds, led the Sixers, who lost their third
straight.
Malle 118, Bucb 104
ORLANDO, Fla. - Jerry Reynold• scored 21
points and led a 10-2 fourth-quarter spurt that
helped Orlando hold off Milwaukee for the
expanaion team's first victory in 10 games
against the Bucks.
The victory also snapped a three-game losing
streak for Orlando, which led 65-42 at halftime
and opened the third period with a 9-2 run.
The loes was the lOth straight on the road for
the Buc:b, who haven't won away from home

since beating Minnesota 92-91 on Jan. 2. Dale
Ellis scored 22 second-half points, but Milwau·
kee couldn't get any closer than six pointe
down the stretch.
H.o rnete 128, Miami 108
CHARLOTI'E, N.C. -Charlotte never trailed
in a game interrupted by two fights and two
ejections, getting 28 points and 13 rebounds
from Larry Johnson to beat Miami.
The Hornets jumped ahead 14-1 and held the
Heat without a field goal for the game's first
four minutes. Glen Rice's layup with 7:45 left
in the first quarter broke the Heat's drought
and made the score 14-3.
Charlotte led 40-18 after one quarter and
62-43 at halftime behind 15 point• from
Johnson. Miami got no closer than 14 in the
second half.
Johnny Newman scored 20 and Dell Curry 19
u Charlotte had seven players in double
figures in winning for the fourth time in five
games.
Miami, which also had seven playere in double
figures, was led by Bimbo Coles with 18 pointe
and Rice with 15.

MONDAY
·ned Chicken Breast
Sandwich with Fries $3.00
4 to 10 pm
$2.75 pitchen 8 to cloee
Screwdrivers, Greyhound with
fr1111 SftUe~tll orange & grapefruit juice

anytime, all the time
Carry-out Available
Open Daily at llam

11 S. Dubuque
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Sports

·Ketoff, Borgelt pace

Dahl, Brower lead Hawkeyes

:Iowa in Big Ten meet

David Taylor
Daily Iowan

1

c rtl

aecutive league title by tallying 887
, u ' US
points. Northwestern fmished sec·
Daily Iowan
ond (463.6), Minneeota third (433),
1 The Iowa women'• awim team
Purdue fourth (413), Ohio State
ftnithed
v nth place at the Big (tft.h (350) and Penn State was
Ten Con
ce Champlonahipa in sixth (346.5).
· Jadianapoha, Ind. Three new
The Hawkeye& placed seventh
adlool recorda were eet at the after scoring 274 points, Indiana
1
roeet.
finished eighth (175), Wisconsin
, On Friday, aophomore Laura ninth (175), Michigan State lOth
Borr It t n w tchool recorda in (156) and Illinois 11th (147).
' tM 100-yard bacbtroke twice in
On Friday junior Tracy
tiM aame day with times of 57.92 Golden took fourth in the 100
aDd 67.52. The 57.62 time wp freestyle 51.24.
•pod enough for ninth place.
SeniorKatyKetofTplacedfourthin
the three-meter djve with a 466.92
1 Fre11hman J J . DeAth aleo broke
tie old mark of 68.65 by going score. She also won the tourna·
' 51.78 in the 100 backatroke.
ment high point award, which goes
BorJelt.lf't.a new Hawkeye record to the athlete who earns the most
1
11 the 200 bacbtroke on Saturday
points in the tournament, by plac·
Jl:f clockinr m with a 2:05.43 time. ing in all three dives.
'!he old tchool record wat 2:06.32.
The 200 medley relay team of
1
Coac.h P
Kennedy wu very Borgelt, Melissa Eberhart, Wid·
1~ued th performance of Borgelt
myer and Golden tied a school
iA both of the bac trokt event.e.
record with a 1:45.95 mark, which
1 "She did an out.ttandifl8job in the
gave them a r.ft.h place (mish.
Sophomore Shelly Sentyrz was
1tDUmament,• h Nid.
Michi n cl med t.h ir tinh con· lOth in the 400 individual medley

Leading the way for Iowa were
Tracy Dahl and Jennifer Brower,
who won the 3000 and 6000-meter
runs in times of 9:28.55 and
16:22.19 respectively. Dahl's time
was a personal high and a
12-second drop from last weekend,
as well as a provisionally qualify·
ing time.
"I thought Tracy ran a great race,
and she has really improved her
times in the past couple of weeks,"
Iowa coach Jerry Hassard said.
Brower also turned in a personal
best and provisionally qualifying
time with her run in the 5000. It

In a final tune-up for the Big Ten
conference meet in two weeks the
I owa women's track team put 'on a
good show Saturday in Ames at the
Cyclone Invitational.
The Hawkeyes turned in numerous season-best performances at
the meet, including four provisionally qualifying times for the NCAA
n:teet. Athletes who qualify provisionally fill slots at the NCAA meet
whe!l the~ are not enough automatic quahfiers.

Ri

was a 15-second drop from her
previous best.
"1 think Jennifer and Tracy and
also Lisa VanSteenwyk have a
good chance of getting in to the
NCAA'a with their excellent performances," Hassard said.
VanSteenwyk finished third in the ,
shot put with a to88 of 48 feet, 1
inch.
Hawkeye Tina Floyd took sinh in ,
the 55-meter run for Iowa.
The 4 x 400 team ofMarlene Poole, ··
Floyd, Karen Layne and Yolanda
Hobbs also set an Iowa record witlt
a time of 3:45.38.

katy ketoff
with a 4:29.88.
Junior Chrissy Eck placed eight in
the 200 breaststroke with a 2:20.52
time.
Kennedy also feels that the Hawk·
eyes did well as a team in Indianapolis.
"I think that they performed beyond expectations in terms of their
times," he said. "The times were
good, but we certainly would have
liked to place higher."

r-----------------,
Spaghetti Special
1 •

1

I

I

Bucket of sptJ(Jhettl

tomato sauce or meat sauce

1

\
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:Hawkeyes win 9-0

Eat Side Donne

WMt Side Donne

(Deum, Burge, Currier I~)

(8. au.d, SlaW, A*low, CuM ltlllc:Nel)

354-1552

351-9282

325 East Market St. • Iowa City

421 ·1otl Avenue • CoraMie

·~espite iniur\es
Iowa came into the match full of
confidence and that confidence
ahowed in their performance, as
the Hawkeyes never gave Northern
illinois the chance to make a run
for 8 comeback.
"We did 8 good job of taking care
of business by establishing our·
eelves early in the match," said
Houghton.
A large part of Iowa's recent
tucce has been related to the
confidence the squad has been
showing on and ofT the court. And
it's this confidence that will play a
bic part, as Iowa begins its Big Ten
competition.
·we are pretty confident,"
Houghton said. "Confidence level
is a big part of tennis and we know
that we have a tough conference
and we wi1l have to pick up our
level of play, but I think that we
are capable of doing that.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Sf/VA~,AS UE HfWJ

"We can get a good effort from this
squad."
Iowa's big test will come this
weekend, as the Hawkeyes battle
Big Ten rival Indiana and defend·
ing Big Ten champion Ohio State
the following weekend.

INTO TH/5 FIRST PRJMARY,
IVHA7 Me ~ t.XPE;CTA71Cf.6? tAk-iAT CO )W
7D6eT7DR£MAIN
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VIABU~

Flaim finishes 24th as Norwegian wins
Pr

•1 didn't have any snap in my legs,
I didn't have anything left.," said
Flaim, who skated well for two laps
before falling off badly. "' don't
know if fd call it frustrating, but
it's certainly hard to deal with."
The 24-year-old from Butte, Mont.,
appeared on the track only
minutet before his pair was to
1t.art. He said later be spent most
of the night throwing up and
suffering from diwhea. He blamed
fiab be ate for lunch Saturday.

"I felt really, really bad .... I only
slept a few hours and I told my
roommate I didn't know if I could
skate," Flaim said.
Koss said he had considered Flaim
a threat. "We knew he was skating
very well."
The medals brought Norway's total
for the day to four and their total
for tbe Winter Games to 12.
"It teals great to be a Norwegian
when we do it so well in so many
sports," Koss said.

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Secular
5 Water buHalo
1 Bridge coup
13 0omlnl
14 Mrs. Waller
Findlay
111 Brain ttssue
nGriffin
18 Surreptitious
20 Preface
22 Ecclesiastic
residences
23 Tear apart
25 Sneak
26 Pun
30 Plural ending
31 Dep.
34 Volant jumbos

Edited by Eugene T. Maleska

31 Organic

compound
31 Colorful time
31Harden
40 Knowledge
41 Do a dental job
430usters
441 Sixth sense
47 "G uys and
Dolls" aulh.
49 Heraldlc
garland
so Overhead
52 Grampus
53 Waterfront
employer
57 Subject
11 Brinkley and
Tiegs

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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Monday · Jazz

TOM DAVIS
Tuesday • Comedy

GAYLE BECWAR
ROD MITCHELL
Wednesday

THE BLUES JAM
WITH SHADE OF BLUE
rt.Jrsday

BIG SISTER
Friday

THE BLUES IN5nGATORS
Saturday

LOVE SQUAD

DOWN
1Luminaire
2 Male ant
3 Japanese gtrdte
box
4 Mechantc's
wear
1Darya
e Cotn of Pretoria
7 Sun worshipers
1 Utopian
1 Wadtng bird
1oThird son of
Jacob
11 Sheltered
12 Red planet
11 Ford or Kovacs
11 Use a thurtble
21 Ktnd of sktrt
24 Ballpoint
21 Faux pas
27 Cotns of
Teheran
21 Warship deck
H Stockpiles
31 Mtlker's seat

b:-+--+--

,,

32 Roofing
so Prevent
SSLevel
51 Flynn of
matenal
M Wagner herotne
11 Btshop of Rome
33 • ... - - that
filmdom
I I Detail
knows no care?": 13 Naltve of
10 Passtng grades
Lucretius
Edinburgh
54 Tinge
uStttch
35 Part of r.p.m.
37 Sofa protectton
42 Heavy sword
44 Japanese land Get answers to any three clues
measure
by touch-tone phone: 1·900-420.
45 Sour
5656 (75¢ each minute).
41 Srdestep

111 &. Wub~J~pnllt.
Dowatowa Iowa Clty

Fltne~~~

SMONTHS

3MONTHS

lJNLIMITED
AEROBICS

UNLIMITED
AEROBICS
AND FITNESS

Good t1uu reb. 2e. 1112

13 Franchise
14Lulu
es Irregular
66 Slender sword
67 Scout's shelter
Ill Shredded
cabbage
61 Doses of
radtatton

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2()81

BODY DIMENSIONS
Centen

.$65

No. 0106

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City''
by U of I students

Amertc:anHearto
Association

Dan.TNESS

.

only

$80

Ooocl thruPeb. 28, 1912

354-2252

ARE

YOU

READY?!?
ONLY 98 DAD LErT
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Duke beats North Carolina 71-63 while other top teams falter
Associated Press
Duke ended a five-year losing
$treak at North Carolina State as
Grant Hill continued to shine in
.place of Bobby Hurley, leading the
\UP-ranked Blue Devils to a 71-63
yictory Sunday.
Hill scored 20 points and played 40
minutes for the third straight
lame since being moved to point
~ard after Hurley broke a foot.
The Wolfpack (9·15, 3-8 Atlantic
Coast Conference) set a school
tec:ord with their ninth consecutive
foss. The previous record of eight
was set in 1939-40 and matched in
J945-46.
• Christian Laettner and Thomas
Hill scored 16 points each for the
~lue Devils (20-1, 10-1), who
reached 20 victories for the ninth
consecutive season. Tom Gugliotta,
playing most of the second half
with four fouls, scored 23 points for
the Wolfpack.
Iowa St. 84, No. 2 Oklahoma St.
.
88
• Justus Thigpen scored 11 of his 22
points in overtime, then set up
rre<I Hoiberg for the game-winning
three-point play with 8.9 seconds
)eft: as Iowa State (18-6, 4-4 Big
Eight) sent the visiting Cowboys
(21-3, 5-3) to their third loss in four
games. The Cyclones overcame an

18-point deficit in regulation and
trailed bu seven points in overtime.
No. 3 UCLA 84, Oretfon 66
Tracy Murray scored 22 points and
made six of eight 3-pointers as
visiting UCLA (19-1, 10-1) took
sole possession of first place in the
Pacific-10.
No. 4 lndiaua 91, Northweatem
80
The Hoosiers (18-4, 9-2 Big Ten)
rallied from a 10-point first-half
deficit with an 18-0 run in the
second half as Northwestern lost
its 52nd consecutive conference
road game.
No. 4 Kan888 82, Colorado 46
TheJayhawks (19-2, 7-1) held frrst
place in the Big Eight with their
ninth consecutive win at home over
Colorado (11-10, 2-6).
No. 8 North Carolina 80, Clem10n72
The Tar Heels (18-3, 8-2) lost all
four points of a 17-point secondhalf lead before making 10 of 14
free throws down the stretch.
No. 7 Arisona 85, Waahiqton
51
Khalid Reeves scored 18 points
and Arizona (19-3, 9-2 Pac-10) won
at home to avenge a 62-60 losa to
Seattle last month.
No.8 Ohio St. 87, Wiaconain 63
Jim Jackson scored 29 points and
Ohio State (17-3, 9-1 Big Ten) won

its fifth straight and sent the
Badgers to their fourth consecutive
loss.
Notre Dame 101, No. 10 Syra·
cuae 98
LaPhonso Ellis scored 28 points as
Notre Dame (9-11) halted a
20-game winning streak in the
Carrier Dome for the Orangemen
(16-5) and became the first team to
score 100 points against Syracuse
in coach Jim Boeheim's 504-game
tenure.
No. 11 Arkanau 89, South Car·
olina 73
Isaiah scored 21 points as the
Razorback& (19-5, 8-2) sent the
visiting Gamecocks to their
seventh straight loss.
No. 12 Michipn St. 70, No. 17
Michigan 59
Mike Peplowslti scored 18 points
and Michigan State (17-4, 7-4 Big
Ten) made up for an 89-79 overtime loss to Michigan (15-6, 6-5) on
Jan. 29.
Oregon State 92, No. 13 South·

emCal78
Scott Haskin scored 33 points and
made his last 10 shots as visiting
Oregon State (12-12, 4-7 Pac-10)
upset Southern Cal (17-4, 9-2).
Virginia Tech 89, No. 14 Tulane

73
The Hokies (8-13, 2-6) dressed only
nine players, but still managed to

w.

UNDER $1 00/MD.

1989 Eagle Medallloo, 4a. NT ........... $4495
1988 P~uth Sundcwlce, 4 NT ..... $4495
1987 Ford Terrc>o GL, 41i., NT ............$4495
1987 Chevy Now,4 ct.. NC. NT ..........$4495
19881fl Ford Escott Pony,21i.,4 sp ... $3995
1900 Buld< Cen1ury Custom, 4 dr. AfT .. $3995
1985 P~mouth Relia~t SE. 2 M ....$3495
1987 Yugo GV, 31i., 5 sp.....................$1495

Charlotte 88
Radenko Dobras 1100red 22 of hie
28 points in the l!eCOnd half u
visiting South Florida (13·9, 2~

Metro) be t N.C. Charlot (1M,
4-3 M tro).
No. 13 J'lorid.l t. 80,
Teeh 87
Pat Kennedy tifd th AC record
for vic:tori I by I firwt.yt> r coach U
the Sernino~ (18 , 10-4) 1'0dt the
22 point. ot m C
II.
No. U
to11 Hall
ct.aoe 77
Terry Deh made a ·pointer to
give ton Hall 06-6, 7..5) an Uri,
1eeond-half cuahion and anotMr to
hold off a late Ptoviden rally.

Geo,_

LOW

Prices,

a.,

LOW

UNDER $125/MD.
1989 Ct.!¥. Celebrity Wagon, V-6, NT .. $5995
1985 Nlssan 200SX XE Coupe,5 spd... $4495
1984 Mazda 82(XX) Pickup, 5 spd......... $2995

Payments
UNDER $175/MD.
1991 Mitsublshl Mirage,41i, NT ....... .• $9495
1991 Honda CRX. 3UIYool, 5spd. ... -··$9495
1989 Nissan Stlll3 GXE, 41i., AfT ......... sne5
1900T~ciaCorollaiX.X,41i ,NT .. ._ $8995
1989 Nissan Stlll3 XE. 4a.5sp ·--$8995
1988T~cia 4x4 llX TRK, T!p,Ssp. .. $7895
1987 Nlssan Stwa GXE. 41i., NT ....... $1495
1985 Merwry Grand ~IJIIS LS, 4 ct. AIT $5995
1983 BMW 3201,21i , 5sp.... .......... $5995

UNDER $200/MO.
1\Bltt.!MI.......

• ,.

198BVNCMiio A/T --·· ._$8995
191! NISSWI 2lXlSX XE, 3G,NT·-· SMII5
1987 T~ c.try LE. • ct .. NT - $1895

UNDER $250/MO.
CI*Y S.10 Bar 414,2• • NJ _ $13,or,
1900 HISS! ~111'1 G 4 ct.NT .. $13.18S
,~

UNDER $275/MO.

UNDER $350/MO.
191» Hal Pati.W Sl414 4G, S •$1 .
11181 et.
NT $12

(WILLIAMSON[G~~
Study In

London,
England

Emphasis In Liberal Alta, l"imadonal Bulin•,
and Criminal Justice

Mainstream classes ~ Brtish ltuderD,
plus speclaJiy designed cotne1 )u8t tot Ameftca1 StuderU

All courses approyed by UrWetdy of ~\al111'48
and validated on an omcta1 WI.P tn1n1Ctfpf

$4,475 per semester for Wllconein lnd Mme.c.a rtlidara
$4,775 per semeatar for~
Coeta lncfudt
Tulllon and tMe
Home _, eoootnmc~ !IIIIane
Fieldlrlpt
All fiMnelal tid tppllee
Fot further~ OOfMCC
Sludy AtJro.d Progrwne

wlfl,....

301 Wlllftflf tW
Unlwnlty of~
1 lJrWerllly Plea

PlldteYIIIt. Wleooneln 5311 ~
te08) 342-1721

David Greedy/Daily Iowan

Hawkeye Chris Kabat performs on the parallel bars during Iowa's win
over Illinois-Chicago Friday at North Gym of the Field House.

Attention: Iowa City Transit Elderly
or Handicapped Bus Riders

I
I

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECTURE SERI
presc.nu

AN EVENING WITH
lANGfirON AND MARrO
A theatrical rtadit~g oftbc works of
Lat~gston Hughes anJ Martin Luther Ki"f•}1: by

DANNJGlOV

It is time to renew your elderly or
handicapped bus passes.
All existing elderly or handicapped passes expire
March 1, 1992. New passes will be issued at the
following times and locations:
1. Iowa City Civic Center Lobby
410 East Washington Street
9 am~ 1 pm, Monday~Friday
February 18 thru February 28

A native of San Francisco, GloH:r ~llcndc.:d s~n Inil i II '\till
College wd trained at the Bl<~ck Actor' Worlulwr of th,•
American Conservatory The<ttrt. lie hu turtd in J7,t C' lt~r
Purple, Plaus ;, the lltllrt, SilvtrtfJo. Ptttlntll l, }, 5I. tp IIIith
A"f''i the uthnl ~"/>0" aerie•, and Gwul CntiJf"· In f bru '>
1991, he was inducted into the Blad~ hlmm.AI.m ll.lll uf I illlJ{,

4. Nelson Adult Center
1020 Williams Street
2 pm~ 3 pm, Tuesday
February 18

and

FEILIX JUSTICE

2. Johnson County,Iowa City Senior Center Lobby
28 South Linn Street
5. Systems Unlimited
II am, I pm, T uesday~Friday
1040 Williams Street
February 18 thru February 21
9 am~ I0 am, Monday
3. Goodwill Industries
February 17
1410 First Avenue
Note: You must turn in
9:30 am, JO:JO pm, Tuesday
your old pass in order to
February 18
be issued a new one.
Call Iowa City Transit at 356,5151 with any questions.

The father of four, Justice grew llJl in ..lorcnt , Smuh
He 11udicd theatre under Robcn Johnton and John ( II in
San Francisco, and Julie Bovas10 in New York. I It ha bun
acting and directing for thiny-ont ~ua. Ills M.1nin Luthn
King •how premiered the L.orrllnc Hansberry Tltaln 111
San Francisco in 1981 and ha toured wi~lr in th Vn11ctl
Starr~ anrl in Africa.

•t

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1992
IMU MAIN LOUNGE, 7:10 PM
Supponcd by.
•Uni~rsi ty Book Store
•The Iowa Hunaanitics Board
•The Natlonal Endowmcm for
the Humanltia

..

South Florida 70, No. 2t N.C.

a.,

1900 Old Cutlass Clera S, 4 dr.,M ..... $8495
1900NissanSentral<E,4dr., AIT ......... $7995
1989 Mercury Sci>le LS. 4 dr. V-6, AIT .. $7995
1989 Buidt CMtury Ltd. 4 ct, V-6, NT. $6995
1989 Chev. Celebrity, 4 dr. V-f3,NT ..... $6995
1987 ~Colt Vista 4x4 Wagon,Sspd$5995
1900 T~cia carrry DLX,4 dr.,5 sp .....$5495

Hawkeyes
past UIC

10 points of the gam u LSU
(14-7, 7-3) loat ita third lf.raight.
Air Jl'oree 71, No. 11 Te:au-El
Puo 72
Otis Jones and Dale French each
scored 15 pointe as Air Force (8·U),
2-9 Western Athletic Conference)
ended a 24-game, 11-year loaing
streak against UTEP (18-5, 8-•).

The Right cars at the Right Payment

UNDER $150/MD.

""*MM''''""
Kabat leads
Yohlunda Mosley
Daily Iowan
With strength and consistency, the
ninth-ranked Iowa men defeated
No.
16
Illinois-Chicago,
279.10-265.65 at home Friday
night.
Team captain Chris Kabat highlighted Iowa's performance with a
team-best 57.05 in the all-around
competition. Kabat's performance
included victories on the still rings,
vault, floor exercises and horizontal bar. Other ftrSt place finishes
for Iowa by senior Paul Bautel on
the parallel bars and junior Don
Brown on the pommel horse.
-rhia Friday's meet showed that
we have the potential to be really
good this year, but we can only do
this if we get focussed and stay
focused, because we definitely have
the tools," Senior Mitch Connor
said.
The strength and consistency of
Iowa's squad is due in part to the
majority of seniors on the squad.
"Team captain Chris Kabat gives
us a lot of leadership, but all of our
seniors have contributed a lot
because they are looking to go out
in style and have a good year,"
Iowa coach Tom Dunn said.
The Hawkeyes next match will be
with No. 20 and intra-state rival
Iowa State in Ames.

end a five-game losing streak and
give the Green Wave their first
Metro Conference loss.
No. 19 Kentucky 93,
Kentucky 83
Deron Feldhaus scored eight ofhis
18 points in a 15-0 first-half run for
the Wildcats (18-5), who swept
their four games against intrastate
opponents.
Vanderbilt 76, No. 20 LSU 68
Ronnie McMahan had 26 points
and Vanderbilt (11-10, 3-7 Southeastern Conference) scored the last
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Arts & Entertainment

:Lake Wobegone comes to Clear Lake
'~Y Cr~M

•

DC~ily

Iowan

Well, new• from Lake Wobegone 11
that the Jirl ' b k tball team is
now 14 and 0 - th girls could be
4 doing a lot wo!'N.
Lake Wobe1one fans in th KUNI
• public radio liat mng area didn't
tune In 90.l on their FM dial
' Saturda ight In tead, they filled
the a / md noor of the Surf

I

' .I

'
J

C

, QtriSQn K~iflor cun Ivy Austin
1

Ballroom,

: f40 Ul
in pe · n.

1t

yin1 betw n $25 to
favorite performer

th~ir

1

houra of Feb. 3, 1959, with pilot
Roger Peterson in his small plane.
The stonny night and extra pasaengers in the lightweight plane
ended in the fata1 crash not far
from neighboring Mason City
minute• later. Since then Feb. 3
haa been known as "The Day the
Music Died."
Keillor incorporated songs and
stories from that fateful night into
Saturday's show. Musical selec-

ing rehearsal of "Chantilly Lace,"
Keillor asked one of the directors if
the Sharps would join him in the
performance.
The
director
responded that the group told her
the Bopper's repertoire was "too
boppy" for them.
Keillor's American Radio Company
is a touring radio show, broadcasting live Saturday nights on
National Public Radio stations.
KUNI in Cedar Falls sponsored the

Many metaphors come to mind to
describe Keillor's relationship with
his crew and audience when he's
telling a story. A father with his
children is one, a shepherd with
his flock ia another.
About 1,600 ARC fans flocked to
the newly re-opened Surf to catch
Keillor at his best and celebrate his
special knack for nostalgia. They
braved bad weather and terrible
parking and reflected Keillor's
mythical folks of Lake Wobegone
-curious, polite and eager.
The curious mingled in the newly
redecorated Surf lobby, looking
over the Wall of Fame with pictures of past performers including
Bing Crosby, Ozzie and Harriet
Nelson, Les Brown, Benny Goodman, Louis Bellson, Tommy
Dorsey, Gene Krupa and scores of
others. Some listened to new Surf
owner Bruce Christensen explain
the history of the ballroom. Others
walked across the street to look at
the lake and the town that attractB
25,000 people in the summer and
keeps 7,000 around all year long.
Keillor told reporters that he's
always been a big fan of Buddy
Holly and remembers wen when
the 22-year-old rock legend died.
"It's a big event in imaginations,"
he said. "We go on getting older
and they stay young."
Keillor said he tried to refrain
from the Iowa jokes he learned
while growing up in Minnesota,
and instead celebrated the state
with songs like Iowa Citian Greg
Brown's "Iowa Waltz."
"I sing that song every time I'm in
David Greedy/Daily Iowan Iowa," said Keillor. He brought his
Saturday1s Clear lake performance of the American Radio Company.
previous touring show, "Prairie
Home Companion" to Ames, Cedar
tions included Holly's "Not Fade Clear Lake show and Saturday Falls and Iowa City years ago. "It
Away" and "Every Day," and the morning Keillor said he was still will take time but it will eventually
Bopper's "Chantilly Lace."
working on stories about the area be the state song. It will be sung by
Many rock 'n' roll fans forget that and the ballroom to tell at that school children."
Dion and the Belmonte also head· evening's perfonnance.
Keillor, however, had no plans to
lined at the Surf that February
stick around Iowa for long. He
Saturday's show focused on the wanted to get back on the road,
evening. Headlining with Keillor
Saturday was 14 Karat Soul, a music that made the ballroom writing show material and working
New Jersey-based a capella group famous. Keillor's renowned on other projects for the ARC's
performing Dion's "The Wanderer" storytelling took up only small next performance in Bloomington,
parts of the show, with news about Ind., scheduled for this weekend.
and Holly's "That'll Be the Day."
Other actB were Jack Knife and the Lake Wobegone high-school
Traveling by plane was not on the
the Sharps, a rockabilly band out girls' basketball team and a sketch itinerary for the newest artist to
of Minneapolis reeking of Old from the "Lonesome Radio make the Surf's famous WaH.
Spice, and the Waldorf College Theatre" about a janitor from the Keillor said, "I'll be leaving
tonight. (Radio pause) By car."
Choir from Forest City, Iowa. Dur· Surf helping Holly catch his plane.

:wake up and smell the phone bill, Babe
I

Shepherd. I spin her a dream-date
scenano involving a Schwarzenegger movie, a Karaoke machine, and
a jar of Cheez Whiz. I ask her to
take it from there.
I start to wonder about these
transcontinental carnival games,
money vacuums that capitalize on
the lifeless styles of the dorky and
alienated. Push-button bordellos
have made the business of sex less
sweaty, dangerous, and local. Now
entrepreneun from thousands of
miles away can compete for your
naatydollar aa effectively aa the
neighborhood pimp. And all they
have to do is talk a good game.
I hope Cheryl is going to run with
the setup.
"'oh: she squeaks like a sorority
girl, "but I don't like Cheez Whiz!"
She changes it to Godiva chocolates. 1 throw in a flea collar and a
copy of ·catcher in the Rye" and
wait for the fireworks.
She start8 to tell the standard
atory about wearing three-inch
black pumps and a garter belt.
When she gets going on the
puah·up bra, I tel1 her my mother
haa just entered the room and m
have to call her back.
The next ad connects me to Lori.
She's in New Orleans, a student,
and 27. 1 decide to play this one

more straight. I tell her my name's
Pepe.
I divulge that I'm writing a column
and ask a lot of questions. What is
it like to work on this line on
Valentine's Day?
"Oh, I've had the usual," she
replies. "Guys' whose girlfriends
have dumped them, guys who don't
have a girlfriend, kind of a lonely
heart's club.
"Of course," she adds, "I asked
everyone to be my valentine."
Lori tells me that about 80 percent
of the calls she gets are from guys
wanting sex talk. The rest are like
me, they ask a lot of questions. I
found out that, contrary to what
the ads would have you believe,
you can't talk about just anything.
Because of FCC regu]ations, bestiality and necrophilia are defi·
nitely out, and so are certain
naughty words. But you can use
substitutes.
"My favorites are fur burger and
hair pie," she laughs.
Those must turn the fat guys on.
Lori tells me that working on the
line gives her enough money to go
to school, and she gets to work at
home. She admitted that she sometimes balances her checkbook
while she talks to customers. She
has also been verbally abused to

Delta Delta Delta wishes to
congratulate our new initiates.
Kimberly McGowan
Amy Peasley
Candice Bowen
Becky Ratashak .:
;.
Kristal Butterbrodt
Catherine Russ~U
Arrika Schneii;kt.,:
MarisaChen
.
·:f.'·
Wendy Schotll Hi'\
wri Egizii
Kathlteh Fruhwirth ··. Michele Sp~gnuaiir
·;Molly Spann ·,
Laura Giese
ChristinQ Gile
D~nielle Stout
Julie H(Jrt
Angela Tr~ino
AnneTyle~
Jennifer-Harvey
Jessica Waterbury . )
Julie Heuberger
Heidi Wehring
Christina Kotsakis
,.t'l·-:.
Julit Bennett
Stephanie Blocksom
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.,.. ......

.........
C~rt•

Delmar
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.,....
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THE MILL
RESTAURANT
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Molly Maddux
Catherine Matheis

/1 -t\/JS

MelirldQ ·Wiggin$
Meredith Wunning
lAurie Zimmerman
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the point that she has hung up on
a customer, technically a no-no.
"This is a really strange business," she says finally, and before
she can expand on that thought, a
piped-in shriek from an air horn
gives the one-minute warning.
"I hate automatio~,'' Lori sighs.
Soon we are cut off, and Lori is
free to service someone else. I
imagine the next guy calling up to
talk about hair pies and then
rolling over to turn on the TV when
his ten minutes are up. The selflove nation marches ever inward,
while the phone companies titter
all the way to the bank.
We've been given a more perfect
union of sex and capitalism, which
promises a vantage point at the
bathroom window for "Women's
Secret Confessions," "Shower Sessions," and "Hot Talk." I don't
know. Maybe some people get off
on having a total stranger describe
her fur burger over the phone, but
I can't help thinking that if it's
one-fisted adventure you're looking
for, put away the plastic. The
Victoria's Secret catalog is still the
cheapest date in town.

Jim Hauerkamp and Sara DiDo-

nato's column appears Mondays in
the Arts section.

~rkl~ ·

"..• Dopey, Sneezy1 Sleepy, and Hoss": The Four Horsemen canter into
Gabe1s Oasis tonight (from left: Ben Pape1 D1ve lizmi1 Frank Starr,
Dimwit, Haggis).

Southern Rock rides
again with Horsemen
He had already passed the audiKenny Putnam
tion of having the right look and
Daily Iowan
personality for the band they
The Four Horsemen bring rowdy, wanted to assemble. Fortunately,
raunchy rock 'n' roll to Gabe's he could.
Haggis, in contrast, is disanningly
Oasis tonight. Def American
Recordings has promoted this band polite and speaks 80ftly with an
using the criminal record of lead- English accent. He also speaks
screamer Frank Starr to put a face honestly about his own strengths
on this act. That face, bloodied by and weaknesses and the band's
periodic fights, will be in yours if position in the roller-coaster rock
industry. Before this group formed
you have the price of admission.
The five members of the Four in late 1989, Haggis had worked
Horsemen are on tour to promote with Zodiac Mindwarp and The
their first release, Nobody Said It Cult.
He ranked his songwriting over his
Was Easy, which is getting some
chart action and recruiting a loyal guitar playing and believes good
following of masochistic hard-rock tunes will give the band longevity.
fans and performers from other
He said thls new project isn't
group8 like James Hatfield of about. making money. They have
Meta1lica and Nikki Sixx of Miltley tried to keep ticket prices down to
Crue. The Horsemen's appeal may their shows to make it easier for
be in their bare-knuckle approach people to come see them. Their Jive
show well represents their record,
or their "What-the-fuck" attitude.
"Once in a while you have to bend primarily recorded live in the stuover and pick up the soap," said dio.
Nobody Said It Was Easy is a solid
founder I rhythm guitarist Stephen
"Haggis" Harris in a phone inter- record with good guitar work by
view last week, discussing the Dave Lizmi and vocals which comselling of a record act to the public. pare to Chris Robinson of The
"But we are pretty genuine," he Black Crowes on some songs and
said. "A lot of bands over-think Bon Scott of AC I DC on others.
their music. We don't waste time The album ends with a long jam
calculating; we just play."
eventually cut off by the flapping of
Legend has it (according to the tape on a reel.
band's press and promotion) that
it doesn't sound like Quincy
Haggis and Def American owner Jones recorded it, that's OK," the
Rick Rubin hired singer Starr fresh band said. "We don't give a damn."
from a fight in the parking lot of
Capitol recording artists Wildside
will open for the Four Horsemen at
the Rainbow Bar and Grill in L.A.
"Can you sing?" they asked him. Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington.

"'f

Brooks, Jackson top charts j
.
Assoc1ated Press
The following are the top record
hits and leading popular compact
disc•s as they appear in this week's
issue of Billboard magazine.
Reprinted with permission.
TOPLP'S
Copyright 1992,
Soundscan, Inc.

Billboard-

l.Ropin' the Wind Garth Brooks
(Capitol)- Platinum (More than 1
million units sold.)
2.Dangerous Michael Jackson
(Epic) - Platinum
3Neuermind Nirvana (DGC) Platinum
4No Fences Garth Brooks (Capitol) - Platinum
5.C.M.B. Color Me Badd (Giant)Piatinum

,,,,,z,,,,,Biiii•J
Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an
editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more than
$200,000, and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incorporated and
the publisher of The Da~ly Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor
for the tenn beginning June 1, 1992, and ending May 31, 1993.
The editor of the DI must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (includ·
ing work at the DI or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and
inspire a staff.
Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree
program at the University oflowa. Deadline for the candidate's submission of completed
applications and supporting materials is noon, Friday, Feb. 21, 1992.

Larry Elbert
Chair

William Casey
Publisher

Application forms are available at and should be returned to:
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center
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HELP WAITED

HELP WAITED
PAIIT TIMI! janitorial help nteded

,UI. and P.M. Apply
ADOPTION
Loving, ucure, happily 1111rr1ec1
couple can gl~ your belly a aunnY
nurMry In 1 beautiful auburb8n
home. a loving family and the bell
thlngaln l~e. Pie... help fulfill our
dreamt and let u1 help you
through thla difficult time. Legal
and confidential bpenMd paid.
Laura and Richard collect,
anytlme,llt4-731Hl5&t .

3:30P"'·5:30pm, Monday- Friday.
Mldwett Janitorial Btrvlce
a10 E. Burlington
Iowa City, Iowa

11110 TO PLACI AN AD1 COMI
TO !lOOM 111 COMMUNICATIONS CI!N1U 1'011 DETAILS

.1011 In Kuwait Tax Free
conatrucllon Work~n~ 175,000
engtneerlng $200,000 011 tlald
worke,. 1100,000. Call
t-800-2711-3555 ext 8118

HELP WAITED
NANNII!IIU
Wt offer Immediate placement In
NY. New Jerwy, and Connecticut.
Great benefits! Over 300 nannln
plac:ed v-arty. 'I'Hrly employment
only.
NANNIU PLUI
1. . . .712.0071

NII!DCAIMT
Make money telling your clolhtl.
TMI! II!COND ACT III!IAU IHOf'
offtnl top dollall for your
aprlng ~nd aummer clothel.
Open at noon. Call 11111.
2203 F Strwt
(across from Senor Pablott.
~

Michael Williams/Dally Iowan

Dnld Parsons and Company perform Hlmprovisations" for a crowd of area students at
Hancher Auditorium Friday afternoon in a concert sponsored by Iowa Arts Outreach.

'Caught' in the Act: David Parsons and
Company pack Hancher Auditorium

CAIIIIPifUI'
Resident Camp Ia accepting
application• for the following
poalllona for June 14-Augult I :
Waterfront Staff. Equestrian Staff,
Unit Staff. Naturallat. Crefta
otrector. Cook, and Kitchen
~lpell.

For an application, write to·
Little Cloud Girt Scout Council.
tnc.
c/o Program Servlcft Olntetor
P.O. Box 26
Dubuque, Iowa 52004-0028
or call. (319)583-8168.
III!QIIT!III!D NUIIII!, CMSI P1Y1
uP to $52,000. Free private
houalng. $1000 algn on bonua.
, -800-423-1 7311.

140,0001 VIAll I III!AD IOOkl and
TV Scripts. Fill out llmpte

Robert Fuhrmann
Daily Iowan
"Dream-boat-of-a-dancer" David Parsons had
the doors falling off Hancher Auditorium
Saturday night as the dancer I choreographer
presented four new pieces to a spirited audience. But it was Parsons' signature piece,
"Caught," that aroused howls of passion from
the nearly full house. Although not Without its
problems, the perfonnance was clearly one of
the better offerings in an otherwise tedious
Hancher season .
The strobe-light solo, "Caught," in which
Parsons creates the illusion of floating and
jumping the width of the stage enchanted even
the most cynical. Despite the pungent smell of
gimmickry, the images created were breathtaking. Parsons appeared to be, with the help
of technology, shooting backward in space or
walking on air and then suddenly standing,
bathed in light. The piece was brilliant in its
execution and uncompromising sophistication.
"Tower," another Parsons solo, was a political
commentary on the recent controversy over
government funding of the arts. An intelligent
piece throughout, the most vital and interesting moment was saved for the end when the
stage atrophied to complete bareness and an
exposed glowing lightbulb replaced the energe-

tic Parsons.
"llkeldon't like" form. EASY I Fun,
"Nascimento," a piece featuring the lusty relaxing at home, beach.
vacations. Guaranteed paycheck.
music of its Brazilian namesake, Milton Nas- FR!I! 24 hour recording.
cimento, utilized the talents of the en tire dance 1-1101-37~2925. Copyright
IA11KE8.
troupe. The piece was enjoyable enough, but
HOMI! TYPIIfl, PC uaers needed.
lacked an exciting choreographic structure; $35.000 potential. Details Call
"Nascimento" had a slight hint of a well-done (1)805-962-8000 ext 8-9612.
I!ITABUIHI!D artist needs female
nightclub show.
models tor portrait drtwlnga and
"A Hairy Night on Bald Mountain" and figure study. 351-1105. If no
"Reflections of Four" were ambitious in their an1wer. call 351-1858
HUMAN SI!RYICI!S
vision but rather shallow in manifestation. "A
you like hetplng others? Do you
Hairy Night" was the opening piece and Do
want the flexibllty of working 1
worked beautifully in that it clearly brought variety of ahltrs? Do you want to
between 1C>-35 hours per
the audience together by presenting familiar work
-k? If you anawer Y" to theM
icons and generated a yearning for more, and questions, then you should come
to our orientation -Ions to team
"Reflections of Four" was an engaging piece more about job opportunities at
Svatema Unlimited, the largeat
set to the music of Mozart featuring the four employer
aervlng the
women dancers in the ensemble. Both had a developmentally disabled In the
area.
socio-political agenda which was aggressively Orientation time: Tueldays and
put forward. Parsons, however, seems to wear Frldaya at 111m at:
his social conscience on his sleeve. With such
Systema Unlimited, Inc.
1556 1st Ave.South
inspired and inspiring dance, one expects that
Iowa City, lA 52240
if there is to be a "message" behind it all, then
EOEJAA
it will be delivered with the same sagacity and
deftness of the dance. Unfortunately, with POSTAL JOBS. $18,392-$67,1251
year. Now hiring. Call
Parsons, this is not always the case. Though 1-805-962-aDOO
axt.P-9612.
the agenda seems genuine, it smacks of IUMIIIIER JOBS OUTOOORSI
greeting-card sentiments which works only to National ParkS, Forests. Are
Over 9.000 openlngal Sand
draw much deserved praise away from an Crews.
Stamp for Free Details.
Sullivan's.
113 Eut Wyoming
otherwise fascinating performance.

354-6391

BRIDGE anyone? A weekiV attar
work bridge group Is starting for
people of all aget and bridge
levels. Play eYery week or drop In
occasionally. Will meet at the
Union Wheelroorn If lntereated,
please call 335-8338 days. or
626-2777 evenings. Ask for John.

UUOLOGY Charts. Tarot
Readings, Pill-life Regreulon.
Melaphyli~ c l - . 337-3712.

WANT TO MAKE SOME
CHANQU IN YOUR LIFI!?
UILU81AN, CIAY • BIII!XUAL
Individual, group and couple
STAFF. FACULTY AI80CIATION 1 - - - - - - - - - i c o u n a e i l n g for the Iowa City
community. Sliding scale fees.
•
GAYUNI!. For confidential
Information/ Referral Services
llat.nlng, Information and referral. 354-1226
335-1125.
Tueldays, Wednesday and
Hefl Collnaellng lervlcea.
- - - - - - - - - Thuradllya. 7-9prn. 335-3en.
I!JIPERII!NTIAL GROUP
WAHTI!D: Video tiPI of laat

PROT!CTIONI From -ult or

Tlfi!RA,.,, l•u• of
co-dependency, grief, angry,
1-800-383-2531.
burnout. atr•sful relatlonshlpa.
RINGS
.;..;..::..;..;:;.;:..;..;:;.;;=.;..;_____
_
RECOVERY RESOURCES, 2nd and
CHAINI.
4th Thuradllya, 8:30-3:30pm.
8TI!JIH'S
Compulsive Overaaters
338-235S.
Wholesale Jewelry
Bulimics, Anore•lca
107 S. Dubuque St.
OYI!RIATERI ANONYMOUS
AIDS INFORMATION and
I!AfiRINOI,
MORE
CAN HI!LP.
anonymous HIV antibody teatlng
TANNING IPI!CIAL
available:
MEETING TIMES:
FREE MEDICAl CLINIC
HAIR QUART!RI
Tueadaya/ Thurtdays 7:30pm
120 N. Dubuque Street
- ' - - -- - ' - - - -- - Saturdaya 81m
337-4458
Gloria Del Lulhenln Church
Call lor an appointment.
Sundaya 4pm
RIIUMI I!X"'III
W•tey Hou•
OO·It·yourulf aottwue for
II!X ADOICTI ANONYMOUS
creating a Job winning resume!
P.O. Box 703
Designed~ career experts.
(115) Call 80C).233~
Iowa City lA 52244.0703

11:. EIMWIIere epllode. 337-77311. attact with cr1mlnalldlntlfler dyel

-----'------1

.,......2

B

IRJHRJGHT
olfn

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE COMPACT ralrlgerators for rent.
Thr• lizft available. from $2111
11meater. Mlcrow1Y111 only S39l
- t e r. Dlthwaaherl, washer/
t;;:::;;::::=::::;=::::;==:;Jdryera, camcorders. rv·a. big
acreer11, and mora. Big Ten
RentalS Inc. 337-RENT.

Fr• Pregnancy T•tlng COURSE. Send name, addreu:
Conftdentlal CounMIIng ace P.O.Box 1851, Iowa City.
nc1 Support
Iowa, 52244.
1
No ......menl ntOMUtY
llon.·Tu..11.Z;
Wed.7-lpm
Thura. a Fri. 1-4

CALL 338 IM5
111 S. Clinton,
Suite 250

I

FREE
Muacrcard, vaa.
.. or
....,
$300 cull. No credit
bed credit welcome.
(515) 226-0836
$79.00 FBE .

I 'l\Ll PI\ I G \:A\:CY TLSTING
COtFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG

w•ln: II·W.P t-1, T ITH 2·5 and 7-8, or cal
351-6556

Concern for Women

0:,:MI:D:NIE.~=RICA==SE=CU=A=IT=E=S=Bl.DG==··:Iowa:::CI::::
!""::SUII:::2:1
1

BIRTH CONTROL

• Horseback Rtono
• Gymnastics

5-20 mlnutl vlalta cUing
• 12 weak period.

• Tennis
• SWimming
• WoterJid
• Soiling

compensation·~·

• Canoeing

• Pottery

• Kayaldng
• Ropes/ROCk Climbing
• OutdoOI Uvlng

• Photography &. Video
• Arta l Crotla

• Softba
• Socctt
• loetou

• Copper Enometng

• Archery

()akdall Denial Clnlc lor

Clll . . CanW lor
Clnlcal S1udllt at
335-8557 or 335-4283
for lnlormdon or

FRI!I! "'I!QNANCY T!STINO
No appointment needed.
Walk-In hours: Monday through
Saturday 10am-1pm,
Thu raday until 4pm
Emma Goldman Clinic
227 N. Dubuque St.
337-2111

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
DAnNo II!RYICI
811m-9pm.

Select~.

Creditable. Confidential.
IIIIIDWI!IT CONNI!CTIONS
(318)337-4081
PO Box 15 Iowa City lA
52244.0015

ADOPTION
ADOPTION
Let us help make this difficult time
easier for you. We ara a happily
married. financially secure couple
with a beautiful horne who wish to
give your child all the advanlagea
and love we can. Pleue give
yourself, your baby, and us a
happy future. Please call Tom and
Katie collect, anytime.
31~28~

'ADOPTION'
A baby Is our drMml We're full of
lowe and fun, and more than
anything. we'd lowe a baby to atart
our family. You can heve peace of
mind knowing your child will grow
up aurrounded by laughter, 1
loving lull-time Mommy. and a
DaddY. who edorat children. Thla
decls on you make with so much
love will give vour baby the
opportunity lor wonderful times
and all the good thing• life hu to
otter. P1e... call ua collect
anytime I Jana 11t1c1 Robert,
914-1148-3387.

• fi'lt Am
• NrN~ettet
• Bollcttbal
• F td H<xkev

• Donee
• Silver Jewelry

Rn Cross l.iftglll/1~ Ctrll{icahtm (I.C) or ~111Utll,.
Jor Ill ' lnfronl
positioru ..U OMiioor lt"'"l ARC Swim lrtJtrvdDr (Sll ,ntrrm pr ..-iltl.

acrertlng~d

DCCRLENTSAWV •TRAVEl AllOWANCE •IOOMIIOAIO • LAUNDIY,
UNIFORMS I UNENS PIOV10£D • COUIGI CllDIT AVAUIU

Ell

rJripp Lakf, Camp
Keet with

[li&mi&J

1

Tripp Like lepr•••ntltl¥•, Tueed•t• P•btu.rr I ck.
10 :00 .. .. . l o 11041 I'•••
012.

Su-r Job ,air, Me.orlal Union .
For furth•r info, eall 1-BOD-899-

Now ICCllplinQ
applicaliona lor ~al:

JJJCI Sertices

•us per ~~ow

Ap~ betwa.~ 2~

pm,
1480 1atAve
140 S. Ri..,.raidt Drive,

Iowa Citr, lowa

Immediate Openin~!

C1111era operator
part-time po&ltioa.

looking for arewardloa pasldm wldlaa bblry lea:rl
look DO funber.

WiD paiiDd milt ICripla,
cWiwr acripu ... Ill-·
R• 1t11dio c:amen, IDd
floct direct far lleWI Cllll.
CIIJIIII opentiDr llllllloar

dnc:tor f«olb.lllleio~
dudiona rnl !piiCi.l ei>WIII.
Ocher cilliea • llliped.
Mu• hive prior brollkut
lbldio ~ or c:oiJeae ooune work in ltleviaioopodtlc:lioo. free.la:e
TV produc:lioo cxpcriaa
a biaplua.
Apply in penoa •

,..
...............
c.-..,.uu.
I(CIQ . . . . .

; MO Senk:rs b the Dillon's at1oa teltwaa kdiDa Ina IDd
.,1 demand Cor our semces b growtaa. 1bk bas mud 1
~ number of new oppol1lmltlts k palp1e IIR you.

'~

ttmJ:'U

·~ As pan of our
~IIi d.e •k6c
· ~]·'":· programs of some the D211on's most~~~ campa. Dies, like relec4mmunladoo giaols, JU1or CUDpula'

mmpanJes, automJicm, collftes mdlllltfasldes. DCit1'"*

~ org2nlndons md mmy more.

.l
•

101

~

Good hourly wage plus &enerou mcal1ives
• Life, health. dciUl, visian, disabiliry. and
40l(t) savings plans--even for pltHimen.
Paid. swfessiooal trainin&.
• Paid vacations and bolida)1.
• A positive, employee«nlmd business envitonmat,
I

.J
•

~

I

~
. ~j
t~1

• Opportunities for cmer deveklpmettt.

j

• Full-time: Mon-Fri. 8am-4:45pn

· :~

• Part-time: Mon.-Fri. S.l<¥o
Free long distanee catuna dutina

.:!

::j
~

~~

·

See for yourself what's in it for yo ·

·~

CAMP BIRCH TRAIL FOR GIRLS
(Northwest Wisconsin)
Looking lor commiHed and
enthullastlc women who like
working with kids. We need
counselors and activities
lnatruclo11 for waterskiing, salllng,
windsurfing, dance, gymnastics.
tennis. photography. arta and
crafts, archery, and riding. Also
needed are canoe and backJ)IIck
trip leaders, secretaries. nu,...,
cookS and kitchen helpers.
Mld.June through mld-Augual Top
pay plus transportation allowance
and room and board. On-camput
Interviews. Contact Richard or
Mary at 414-962·25-48.

I

Call or apply in person:
1925 Boynun Slreet

· .~

Iowa City, Iowa

. :.=.

{319) 354-JOBS {5627)

\\'c·rc looking f(,r the hl'~t

MCI Servia!$

•. • lll'l'J'OII .'

Marketing Inc.

CRUIII! UNI! entry 1-r
on-boardllandslde potltlona
available. Year-around or aummer

MCI

(113)221-5471.

NOW HIRING· Students for
part·tlme cwtodlal positions.
University Hospital Housekeeping
Department day and night shifts.
W•kenda and holldeys required.
Apply In person at C157 General
Hospital.

l!cE

PIZZA~
Dlllnt'l Drlvlll
Nell 1Xb1 Cllh? kA Plm II
now hiring.Mustbl18, 11M
a ur, & proof of Insurance.
FleJdble IChtdulng Millbll.
AJ lillie 11 one night per
week. Drivers MriOI f6tl.
'Pntour including wage&,
commission &tipl. Apply In
pe111on 11 040 Gilbert Ct.
after 4pm.

Volunteers ages 12-35
with mild to moderate
facial acne for 20 week
acne study.
COMPENSATION
Call356-2274
Volunteers wanted for University of Iowa,
College of Dentistry mouth rinse study. Volunteers rrust be between 18-55 years old and
haveGUMSTI1ATBLEED'M-£NTI-EYBRUSH,
and have at least twenty teeth without crowns
and orthodontic appliances. Subjects need to
be available for six visits. Compensations for
time and travel Is available as well as a required
dental cleaning at no charge.
Call the Center lor Clinical Studies at

331-8117 or 33M284
for Information or a screeni

'

be

SEll AVON
EARN EXTRA $$SUp to 50%
Call Mary. 338-7623
Brenda, 645-2276

TAROT and other metaphysical
lt110na and readlngt by Jan Gaul,
experlenc:ed Instructor. Call
351-8511 .
NI!I!O TO PLACI! AN AD? COME
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICATIONS CI!NTI!R FOR DETAILS

Outltanding 8-wttlc girl•' "'"'" ;, MaiJW Mtdl f~alt 111111
malt counulor• in tltt followin& activitil•:

aVIIIfable to oome 1o lhl

Details. (1)805-962-8000
EXT. Y-9612.

MESSAGE
BOARD

- - - -- ----1

FIE£UNO emotional pain following
an abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625.
We can help!

orthodonllc appllancet

and have Mnlillw tMih.

I!ARN IIOMI!Y Reading books!

PERSONAL
SERVICE

Looking for experl·
enced, enthusiastic
doorman, bartender &
OJ with SO's, 60's
background. Apply
after 3 mdal •

Summer Employment

~or okW wtlhout

SUbject~ need lo

cJlg~/Q~

INSTRUCTORS

$30.0001 year Income potential.

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations.

INDIAN Rugs,
Ceremonlallnatrumenta,
Jewelry; ReJ)IIir
Ear-Nose Piercing
EMERALD CITY

CNA'I AIIO NA't
Fult•tltM or part-time potlttone
available Competltl-. ulary 11111
btneflll Wealllde location on
bu.llne. Apply at Greenwood
Minor Corweleaoant Ctrlter, 105
Graenwood Or 331-78t2 EOI!.

Vol~• must be 18

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS.
$17,542-$86,682/ year. Pollee,
Sheriff, State Patrol, Correctional
Officers. Call (1)805 962-8000
EXT. K-9612.

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

PERSONAL

(I)IOHI2-8000 EXT 11-11112
IIIID oash? Earn ~un~ wea1o
atufflng enwatopea Wrtta
'-4)( Enterprt.ee. 1104 IIt-Ie It ,
Ann Arbor, Ml .,104

College of Olntlatry
dlntal Mnlitlvlty Wdy.

Kalispell, MT 59901.

<Jlassifieds

PERSONAL

VOLUNTEERS
WANTED
for a UrMf111y ot Iowa

110111 TYI'IITI, PC u..,. Meded
135,000 potential. Oetlllt Call

HELP WAITED

ntment

BUILD EXPERIENCE
AT GREAT AMERICA!
Experience at Great America is
a great foundation for your
resume and your future.
• Scholarahlp Progr•m
• Transport•tlon
• A Season of Fun I

• Internships
• Great Pay
• Housing
For More Information, contact:

Great America

(708) 249-2045

"SUMMER JOB FAI
February 18th 1gg2

IOWA MEMORIAl UNION
10:00 am to 3:00 m

SIX FLAGS

IIIII

AMIIII:I. ~~
Gurntt,llllnolt

__l :__.J ___j..._j,__j ._::j ....:..J
lCI(JCYfW.I. UIMM.tttt ,_...,.,.,. ....Pd .....

1 .,. • .-whMW..... ....... C Ml

c. 1tt2 IIX ~I COM

iJ~

..:w ...J ~ £.:::,jl tr..:.:J.
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RECORDS

TUTORIll

TICKETS

CAlM 'AID lor quellty ulld
~mp.ot diKt, rl(l(lrdt and
CllllltH. RECORD COLLECTOR,
4 112 South Linn, 337-&0:!e.

TUTORING tlemlfllary COUrtll In
Anthropology, Altronomy, Biology.
Boteny, Blochemlttry,
BIOI1111111ct, Bual,_, Compullr
Sclllloa. Educlllon, Elctrclll
Scltnoa, Frenol\, ltalltn, Gtology,
Gto;rephy, HltiOfY, Pollllcel
Soltnce, Prtnclpltl ot ~nlng,
Logic, Ptyohology, Sociology.
337-9837.

llfANTID: Bllktlblll tlolcttt to
iowiiVI. Punlul. Clll ~1 .

MUSICAL
IISTRUMEIT
NIW lrld UIID I'IANOI
J . HALL KEYBOARDS
1151 Lower MuKttlna Rd.
336-4500
IIUVIY Bltldlt t50 waH Amp,

~TUU.. !lohl fOOl, 314 ...,,,
GOOd Wt Mutt ... 1360

13M403
COWACT rllrlgerttort tor r111t.
Thr11 Iilii IYI!lablt, from 128/
~ Ml~row~ only Pft'
ltmiiW Ollhwulltrw, walllr/
dryet~, CIIIIOOt._, TV't, big
~'""'· erld more. lla T111
Aaftlalllnc 337-AENf

-r

I'OOL !Mill, I It ..... WOOd plno

pong 11011

tao oeo

lrld, 3&4-7411.

ct~t

TUTOIIING moll core COUrtll In
Mathfmllll"' Phytlca, Chtmlttry,
811!111101, Probability, Actuerltl
Scl11101, Englnllflng,
f'rt.BulinMI. 337-9837.

1225. Arl)()r aolld body •explorer
NI!I!D OUintltltlve/~nalytlcll
type• with C1M 1200 or olftr. Both review lor GRE, GMAT, SAT, ACT,

• new. 3111-4024.

PHOTOGRAPHY

LSAT, Acluerlal Exama? Then cell
337-e837.

ENTERTAINMENT

l'tiO,.IIIONAL WI!DDINO
l'ltOTOGIIA". High quality 11
rt110nablt priOII. CIIIKuthl
Phologrlphy, 112&-2818.

COMPUTER

MIIIIC IN MOnoN
Your party, our mutlc.
361-82411 Eric.
MUIII'HY Sound and Lighting OJ
""'101 tor your party. 35t-37111.

USED CLOTHIIB
IJGHT heullng, moving, deiiYery
and general clean-up. ReiiOIIIblt
rlln. 62&-11783, Paul.

IUYIIIG AND IIWIIG ulld
IIIIMr end IA¥Ia. SIYifll Salwgl,
Hal a.~eu, t" 112 eCoi!IQe.

Wllfnll CLHJWICIIALI
Shop Thf BlldQII Shop,
2121 a A~verlicll Dr.
Coelt •• '
. _ , . ltld -111111'1111 ;
o!Mr c:lothlng 112 prlol.
Open .-..rtd'Y Hpm ~~~

UOF I
SURPLUS POOL
- - - - - - - - -I*IVIMITY Of' IOWA
IUIIf'WI I'OOL
18M (;orrtCIInQ SeiK!rlo Dual

PMCIII Ill lyptwntlfl
1175
IBM Whtllwnttr '"
1225
lrwtn boll down tlb armchalra
II lllil
ltralgllt btelo chalrt,
padcltd lilt. end back
II lllil
TAILI81TAILESITABLE81
Itt dt1111ettr, birch
•
S7511Ch
bU It hbrlty t.lbiM, birCh
$125Nch
111rc11 WOOd CNirl to IIIIIch llbrery

llblll

100 8 Chlllon
()pe<1 TUIIdey I Thu~
12·1pm.

33S-6001

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

WO()OSTOCI(

()pill 11.,_. 16jlrll _., clly
MOMIItld f r - Tlllll(ll a

llw9 • TIWigt

130 Sovtl1

Clltlloft 337...1.

WAITED TO BUY

COMIIIIOOORI M computer, dille
drive, printer, TV llld ICOIIIOriel.
1200 080. Phone, 338-53114.
IIIACIHTOIH I I dual floppy
100MB, herd drlllt, 4f.IB RAM and
lmagewrttar. Bill olftr. 3&4-ee67.
APPLI! lie: with moutl,
Appltworka, muCh mcrt. Clll
3S3-4e110 lor lnform•lton. $850
OBO
APPLIIIGS with color monHor
and two dllk dr1-. aottwara.
M4-M18·
11M oompatlbla, 28b 40MB
6 1/4FO 3 t/2FO 1/GA bolrd
monochrome. Mk:rotofl wlndowa
and moutt. Sl50. 33$-1803.

WATSAKO.~. -

WAHlml: N TICKm TO TM1

III!MAININQ IIAIKITaALL
QAMII. CALL H1·7030.

TWO round trip tlckell,
Ceder Rtplda to LM lleg•,

Maron 2+28. One night 11
Excellbur Hotel prepaid. 1538
cah. o.wn, 353-0100.
WANnD. Two non-studllll tlckttl
March 4, Iowa VI. lndl1na.
[319)937-e249.
DI!IHIIATE. Iowa"'· lndi b•ketballtlcktll wry bedty
wenttd. PI- Clll338-1193.
NO ONI! CAN IIAKI! YOU I'UL
INI'I!RIOII WITHOUT YOUII
CONII!HT.
I!LBNOII ROOII!VI!LT

AUTO SERVICE
MIKI! llcNII!L
AUTO REPAIR
hu mOiled to 111'11 Waterfront
DriYe.
3S1·7130
BRAIID lnatellld u tow u
$38.00. Moll Clrt guaranllld.
Elton'• AutomotiYe
705 Hwy I Wilt, 351·2753.
35 ytltl exper1tnoa.

TOMs------.
AUTO
o.m, ,.,.,., oAI II'R 11'111 modlls, fftgn Mil
Antbn~lld dl f'llllll
OWIOIIIBTMLY IAIIIEINID
• Rl*l, Fill &All:ydt An~• Air CGndillonlng F111111 Aqdl111
• Fwllnjtclld Clelnlng
n CIMMIIIIIIM, 111111--

...... lftllllgt.

Rtaum111, AppUcatlona
Emergencln Poaslbll
354-1962
7am-8:30em; 2pm·10pm

YAMAHA ltlfiO lmpllller $100,
Ylmlhl graphic aquellztr S75,
KIIIWOOCI pre-amp $75. Wlll•l
IIPI••t.ty 0t togtlhtr. Clll
354-M1, 11k for Rob.

'"YL'I TYI'INO
20 ye~ra' axptrlenc..
IBM Correcting Selectric
Typtwrlter. ~986.

We deliver•
Pure
convenience.

QUALITY
WOIID PROCEIIING

351-1124

APPLICATIONS/ FORMS

1-800-798-1957

'MCAS
'Employment
'Grentt

TOUCH I'OR HELP
Available:
St"'" L HutchlniiOII, ctrllfltd
FAX
mautgt and preyer therepist, and
FedEx
at- mantgtmant conaullant.
Same Day Servlot
StnaiiiYity Training. Shltttu·
AcuPrtiiU,. Swtdllh- Polarity
3 54· 7 I 21__
Ti'llf8PY For gtllttt PilOt. )oy,
tnd relautlon.
Htfll .no prll'tldtd In prayer end
Instruction In ..taxation technique
end ..... mlntgtmtnl.
40% DISCOUNT ON Iat SESSION
RI!IUMI!I created on MtclntOih.
822 a.!ek*l Line, lowe City
~-printed . Maximum vltual
33().0231
lmptcl. Profetllonal quality. $25.
Free conaullltlon. 331-4244.

ACUPUNCTURE· HERBOLOGY:
For: Hypertension, Weight,
Smoking,
Heelth problema
26th year
354-6391

HAWUft Clllmney llld
tound1tlon repair. Blatmtnt
weterprooflno Frtt tttlmatll.
337-llt38.
'"IT lnt.rlot Pelntlng Company
Quality work It re110nabla rlltt.
864-11142, """' INIIt a mllllgt
KAWKI'I'I roofing arid repelr. flat
rooll No job too amtll 337-8138

CHILD CARE

80011

''"~971 .

NI!I!.D TO PLACI! AN AD?
COME TO 110011 111
FOil THI! best In used car aelfa
COMMUNICATIONS CI!NTI!R I'OR end colllalon repair call WestwOOd
DITAaB
~Mo~t~O..;r1..;35~~·-·4~45~·---------VAN Zl!l! AUTO
We buy/ sell. Compare! Save
hundredal Specializing In
$500-$2500 Clrl. 831 SOUIII
Dubuque. 338-3434.
From Composition lo Typeselting
1"1 Dodge Shldow convertible.
AA Prolesllons. Entry to ElecutiYe. While
with red Interior, air,
FREE Coll$ullation/Evalua110n.
eutomllllc. 12.000 mHn. $10,750.
Outslanding Quality Since 1978.
Wartltlty. 337-61133.

COMPLETE
RESUME SERVICE

351·8558 • 656-3686/fAX
QUALITY
WOIID PROCI!IIING
329 E. Court
Expert mume preparttlon.
Entry· 18\/el through
IKecutlw.
Updatn by '"X

......

314·7122
WoniCtrt
31 o E. Surllngton, Suite 1
• 120.00 (ont ptge) lncludtl:
• Conaultllllon
• 10 Lllln.ltl prlntld ~pitll
• Olalctllt 00111'
• Coftr letltrl, enlltloptt
• VIN/Mt...tCerd

WORD
PROCESSING
COLONIAL PARK
IUIINIII IIAVICU
11101 BROADWAY
Word proctlllng all klndt,
trenKrlptlont, nctery, coplel, FAX,
phOne 1111wtrlng. 331-8800.

~~----~----~~--~~~--~--~

by

automatic, blue, fully loaded. No
ruat. Well mtlnttlntd. Corolla •
$4000. Thla Clr $28751 olltr.
683-2788 (local).
P:ANCY BtiCic CJ7 Laredo Jeep.
18500. Phone 351~.
WI! BUY c:ara, truckl. Berg Auto
Salta. 1717 S. Gilbert, 331H688.
1112 Oldlmoblll OmfQI. Exoalllnt
lhlpt, runa gr•t. Mu•t-. $1500
OBO. 354-2124.
1113 Ford Eacort wagon. GOOd
~ndltlon. $800 080. Celt
62&-8833.

AUTO FOREIGN
Complete

European and

3tll E. Court

MaclntOIII &1,111r Prlnllnll
'FAX
'Fr" Parking
'Semt Day hrvloa
•Appllcallonli Forme
' APAI LtgeV Mtdlcel

OFFICE HOURS : hm-.. :30pm M·F
PHONE HOURS Anytime
114 · 1111

FIMALI, own room end

bathroom. Clollto CII!IPUIItld
cembue. Affordable. ~ or
353-6118.

OMI! II!DIIOOM eubltllt lrl thret
bedtoom lplrtmtnl. lowtiiHinolt
Menor, 505 E Burlington. AYilllble
lmmtdlllltty. 5175 piUI utiHtltl.
~ 11-.gt 11351.(1441.

NI!I!D TO I'LACI! AN AD?
COMITOlHI!
co•UNICATIOMI CllfTU
110011111
IIONDAY·lliUUOAY ........

IIOOfll In four bld'-'1 houtt.
Rtlllrl>llhtd. AIC, 0/W, parking,
nur cempua. Ftbruary fret, $210.

33H252.

HURRY. Sublet own room In thrM
bedroom hOu... Ftnotd biCit
yard. Ptla negofillblt. S30CI plu1
1/3 utllltln. Cat13311-17t5.

CO-OP
HOUSIIB

nwo

bedroom lflllltmtnta,
CoreMIII. Pool, ctnlrll llr,
laundry, IM, parking. 1435,
lncludll wtttr. No pelt. 351·2415.

t•I!DIA'1'1 openlngaln former
lrattmlty now run by lht
AIYer City Houalng ColltciMt.
Sllarld mtlllend C:horet,
.-able rent. Sllldenb,
non-studentl, chlldfl!l welcome.
Clll 337·5260.

IIJMMI!R sublease, tall option.
Three baelroom, cfolt.ln. Heat,
Wl1tr paid. ~5589, ,.....
mtlllgt.

LAROI! one bedroom aummer
aublet wltll fall option. A/C, flllt
minute~ from cempua. HIW paid.
Perking. $3551 month. 35Hl249.
IUMMER sublet. Two bedroom,
two bath. Poot, air, gerege,
security, close to campus, much
morel 338-1833.
SUMMER sublet, three bedroom,
close to cempua, NC available.
354-4318.
room In two btclroom apanment.
$176/ month. Fall option. Available
mid-May. 339.()173.

one

o"-etrttt parking.~

•J

TWO II!OIIOOII..tlldt. Oultt. . J
no pets, buslina. Clll MondayFriday btfort lipm, 331-4774..
P:ALL Ttv11 bldto0111,
unfumllhtd. Thret bloc:b to
dOwrl-. "-Ytd piR!ng,
ltundry, llir 33&-21118.

IWI Ull thret bedroom
lplr1mtnt. Awelllblt Mtrch 1

au- aubltllt. a--tn. ww
plid. Call

-.7031.

II!JitiM:ti!NCY. ~. on
•
Soutll Oodp, no 1*1- AIC, ltiWt 0 ,.
ltld ~ .,. pt'O'IIdtd.
~

011-ttrttt parking . . . . . . .

S275/ month CIIJ -...oo.

ICOTIOALI! AI'Aimllln'l
Two bed-. I 112 balhrNo pe11. 35t-tm.

KHTON IIIANOII two bedroom. •
EnttVY elflc:ltnt. W/0 lloofl-up, · •
O{W, elr, bulllne. April 1.
331-4n4.

bedroom Pool,
IIUrldry, parking. CIA, IICUrtly,
buallna Merch I. $37llt' month,

LAAQe -

ww paid. 351~.

ONI 111!.11110011, lolu-tlne Alii.,
laundry, patldng, busllnn, no pt11.
S27S plua utllltln. 338-3071.
I!Ff!ICIINCY In ~ ~ptrln*!l
building. Ffllt ~ks from Clmpul.
Avlillblt lmmtdltttty. $32el plut
gu end ~ric. Ad No.ll2,
Ktyttone Propertlll 33H2II.

MARCH 1Ubtt1. Fill option. one

lWO 81!01100111 S3751 month. one block from campua. one baelroom
bedroom $1751 month. Buallnt.
lparlmtnt. UIHitlta pale!. $3.10. Call
338-5.234.
3311-584e.

AVAILABLI! lmmedlaltly. Clollto
cempua, c:IIMp, WW peld.
Spacloua apartment. Must aubltll
Cell Tim 337-811&, Mark
(414)242-11164.

I'UANIIHI!D efllclttlc:lll. Monltlly
ltiMt. Ulllltlll Included. Call for
lnlorm~tlon. ~.

INIXPINIIVI! smell aingle In quiet
hou•; private rtlrlgeretor: utilities
Includes; 337-4785.

lWO btdrooma In cozy three
bedroom apartment. All rooms
IYallabla for fell option. Exctlltnl
location, two blocks from
Pentacresl. Many extra. Clll
111ytlme, 338·5118.

LAIIGI! room 8nd 1 112 btdloom •
lpltlmtnL
milt from ~
Eaclllnc:iucll Ill utllllll, Cllllt lftll

l

APARTMENT
FOR REIT

IA/IL ~partmenlt. Own room In two
bedroom lor tummer aubltV fall
option. HIW paid, A/C. Many
extra. 338·9872.

NON-IIIOIUNG. Own bedroom
.,d tludy room. UIIHtln peld. $325
negotiable. 338-4070.
LAROE, quiet, close-ln. 011-llreet
p.arklng. No pata. Privata
refrigerator. No cocking. Available
now. Deposit. $1801 mo11\h,
utltltlel. After 7:30pm Clll
35-4-2221.
P'lll!l! room In exc:hlnge for
p.art·tlme kid care. Car, cheer, uner
delltndablllty required. Start
aummer or fan. 335-68811.

RMALI! only, room IVIIIablt In
older home. Share kitchen end
balll. Walklno dlatlllct to cemput.
All udlltln paid. Avelltble
Immediately. Ad No.41 , Keyslont
Proptrtltt, 338-e284.

L.AIICK thrtt bedroom. 1 t/2
batha, CIA, dltllwuhtre, t111 deck, •

Wllbldt, llktvltw. Cl011 to
h01pl111, lew Awlllblt now.
1
IUBL!!AR. TWo bedSubltl, ftll option 337-2502
•:
lplflmtn\, nine bloc:ka from
Plntlcrtat. Eut Iowa Ava., nloa
HUGe. ont bedroom c:lollto
iocltlon. $470 per month. Avllllblt Clmpua AIC, mlc:.._, ltundry,
Mey 15th. Clll ~6.
ott-street p.arklng S380. ww paid
Clll Otant 11 337-8354
llhaONABLI! two bedroom
tUbltll IVIIIIble WW, AIC paid.
NI!WLY rencw•ltdl unique two
331-1175.
IIYel townhou• unlta, c'-ln
Bey windoW lnd WOod lloort, four
DOWNTOWN studio, IIUndry, no
bedroom, 111110. IIIUIItd otlllngl,
ptll. S3IIO Includes WW. 3111·2416, lhrtt bedroom, $1150 All
,
amtnllfll.
3311·1203
•
IPACIOUI two bedroom
apertment with large dtclc on
LAJIQI! ont bedroom, IVeillblt ''
toulh 11.-. gntelfor aunbethlng.
Aprlt I A/C, fiYe mlnutll from
,•
$450/ month ptua tltctrlclty. Wet.r c:empua. WW ptld Pllitlng. $3M ~
paid. CIA. Clll 338-220t.
month. 351-<1249.
•
IUILI!Aal! cozy one bedroom
IUILI!AII!, ona bedroom In four
Clo...tn, olf"'rtlt pertclng. 132&1
bedroom ~p~rtmtnt, two belli ,
plut depoalt, WW lncludtd.
Fortl1 Ridge, $1 70J month.
Available Mlrc:h I. 354-8008,
337-liNI tx1.114, &Indy
338-7134.
CHARMING lfflOltlley c:loll to
ONl 11!0110011 Corel'lllll, ww
Clmpul HardwOOd ltoort plul
paid. AIC, leundry, butllna. NOW
MDirltt kltol\ln. S305. 337-otl49.
~13;..;;25~·..;335-;.;,;;..22;;;;.;.13:;;._ _ _ _ __
TWO BI!OROOM. Six blocks to
cempua. CIA. Olf..trtlt partclng.
Avallablt immedltllly. S450 ptut
ulllltlll. ltd. e. 338-e284.

TWO BI!OROOM IUblet. Watgllt
apaMmtnl Water paid, Avllllbll
NON·IMOKING. Wtlllumllhed,
February 15. FfbrUiry paid In tutl
clean, qultt, utilities paid. Kitchen . $475. 354-3716 or
S210.S240. 338-4070.
351·2905 (olfloe).
LAIIGI! room $21151 monltlly.
Include~ all utllltl81. Parking tpeoe
~
alto. 351-e593, lttllt mtU8Qe.

~\

ROOM P'OIIIII!HT. S200 rent, S200
d~ a.'lii-C971
CHEAP. $188.70. lAaie own room
In houae, Available Immediately.

lfiACIOUS ._ bedroom Black
HaWii lplrtment au bitt, Modem
IICUtlty bUilding, parking, laundry
Two bettla, four c:lollls.
dllhwllhtr, mlcrowl'lt, CIA, dtc:lc.
CIOit to campu• $11701 month
Avelleblt lmmtdlttlfy 33Hifl5
ONI bedroom, WW peld Clean
and quiet. S2IIO per month

~

~~1·~~~~-------------- ·

e~~tl,l'

AVAILAIU fmrntdlltMjy Thret
bedroom lnd two bedroom
apartmenta II W.tglll VIlle
Aplrtlllllllt. 337-4323

~

•
;'
HOUSING WANTED :
--------------------WAHTI!O: one baelroom epartmtnl

-------

APARTIIEHTI

338-em.

ONI! II!OIIOOM. Corelvtlle S340
month Avtlllblt now Dapoa.t
Negotiable. Cell 337-e&46,

AVAILABLE

TWO 81!DROOM. Summer
sublet· fall option. Eight blocks to
Ptnllcreat. Olf·street parking.
Llundry. Dlshwaahtt. 351-4279.

LAROI! rooma Cloae-ln.
Furnished. Utilities ptld.
NonooSmoklng. Female grad
student. Raferenctt. 351·1~
alter 5pm.
ONE ROOM In lour baCIIOOIII
duplex. 1/ery cl~ln. Clean, quiet.
$1631 plus 1/4 utilit let. 339-8932.
SINGLE room In five bedroom
houae. Chttp rent plut utlllln.

PI!NTACIII!IT. Two bedroom.
Balcony. Available Mav 22, fall
Jptlon. 337·2245.

;~==~==·==========~============~~~~~~--------~
CONDOMINIUM ·

CLI!AN tl!ree bedroom. Rllaton
Creek. 0/W, H/W paid. Fell option.
337-6688, te..,.e m81Mge.

ONI! BI!DIIOOM apanment.
:Orellllilt. AIC, peel, olf..treet
arklng. Fall option. 351·5498.
I.ARGI! two bedroom apertment.
Summer aublet with tall option.
Heat and water paid. Cloat to
campua. Call 338·7233.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

NO DIJIOifTI

lUI_..,,_

Ctii.DMit ~
QUAIJ1ID U Of I STUOIJfTI
lilATEl""* tztl....
CALL. U CW 1FAa.y ttcM..a

-..1•

FOft 110M INfOIWATIOM

JUNE OR AUGUST LEASING
ACROSS FROM DENTAU
MEDICAL COMPLEX
24 Lincoln

to aubltut Augul1throu$1h
=~r Tony lnd Anglt,

'

~R bedroom hou•to filii In

~'1.~;~reftrebly -ltlde.

11

FOR REIT
IUBLI!AII!: two bedroom ~o
On but route, Wltet paid, quiet,
<*II, laundry. $4801 plut cHpoalt.
33Hl513. Avalltblt March 1

• 2 bedroom, 2 bath $630
• 3 bedroom apts., $700

HOUSE FOR SALE

Depollv Gtad SIUdent Abnoapherw TlrW'tt par1 II UIIMliel.

HI!Y 1 One of three rooms evaliable
In beautlful~partment. Perking,
IM leundry. Rtnt negotiable
331-472e.

337-5156

GIIADUATI!II'tiOI'I!IIIONAL.
Nonamoker. No ptta.
Muscatine Alii. Furnlahtd. Private
beth. LIUndry. Bulllnta. $275
montll plus ultlltlll. 338-3071.
JANUARY free. Own room In two
bedroom. $1951 month. 338-6234.
RIIALI! Wlllled to lhlre thrll
bedroom apartment In Rll11on
Cr"k, $I 55/ month. 338-31186.
IIOOMIIIAftl: Wt h- rttldtnll
Who nttd roommtttl for one, two
and lhrll bedroom epartmenll.
lnformlllon 11 pclhld on door at
414 Eat Markel for you to pld< up.
OWN 1100111. CIOII'ln, cembuttl.
Oulet grtduete roomm.,...
Plrklng, TV, c:eblt, laundry.
$2251 plue 1/3 utllltlet. Call
339-3781 efter 7pm.

$ QUAUl'tt LOWIIt Priotll S
10% dOwrl 11 APR flxtd.
Hew 't2. Ill' wide, thrw bedroom,
$15,1187.
Llrgt lllectlon. Fret dtliYery, 1111
up end bank finltiCing.
Hor11helmlr Enllfprlllllnc.
J
l-t00-e32-5885.
J
Hazthon, lowl.
I

From$289

DUPLEX

I'I!BIIUARY free. Own room,
utllltlellncludtcl , $193. ASAP.
339-1837.

I'I!MALI! non-smoker. Sarloua
lludtnl Own room In thrM
bedroom aplrtmtnlacrott from
denltl building. S210 plut utlllllts.
Availeblt lor fall or aummer.

336-3848.
I'I!IIALI! roommllt wen1ed
lmmedlllelv. Own room In three
bedroom. Cfolt.ln, HIW paid. Cttl

I'I!MALI roommett lor tht•
bedroom tplrtment. Cloll to
cempua. S206I month. February
filii free, 338-04311 or 1-322·1804.
QUALITY
WOAD f'IIOCIIIINQ

IIOOIIIIAft wem.d tmmtdltlely.
Cloll-ln. Htlt llld w11er plicl. Clll CHI!U room, only 51801,_111,
351..S711.
Clolt to CMipUI. groce.y. Cllurch
and Unn. 3»-5380.
I'I!MALI!, own room. Qultt
ntlgllbomoOd· ""' olt $2251.
CHIU llfllt tlpal1mtnt, c:~ctH~.
354-8070. Hilt Ftbn~~ry lrtt.
$1751 month, utlfltlll pale!. Back
I'I!MALI!, own room I~ ltrge lhret perking. 3311-«171.
bedroom aper1menl. LOla of
ltUMY. Subltl own 1'00111 lrl three
c:IOIIbl Vtry alfordlblt. Fabruery bediOOIII houtl Ftnctcl baCk
peid. 337-eaee or 337~7111.
yerd. Ptll negotllblt. S30CI plw
1/3 utlfttlll. Ctll 331-1116.
TO BE GREAT IS TO BE
IAtSUNOERSTOOO.
-R.W. Emtrtoll

LAIIOI! llnglo wltll aletplng loft
ovenooklng woods; eel Mtlcome:
_ . . , lltlt; S245 ulllltlel
Includes; 337-4785.

Japanese Auto
Repair Service

Whitedog

rout.. S.Riwttlldt. 337-6315.

RALSTON CIII!I!K two bedroom.
Close-In, tunny balcony, A/C.
Avalleble May 15, fall option.
35+0598.

I'I!IIALI, own room In thrll
bedroom Corelvlllt lparlmtnl. On
bulllne. $181/ monltl plua 1/3
utllltln. Avall1bll Merch I.
351·2585, "'"' mllllgt.

(All N()I\U HI Af\JK

0.,,
,,., ,.,..,__......._____.........________
~--~----~--------~---

t"'
Chfvy Nova CL (Identical
buill Toyota Coralie). 4-door,

CAJIPITB) tublel. $2111¥ -lh.
Fret Olblt. 11/C, parking, 8118

366-m.

FUIINIIHI!D room In thrtt
bedroom dupltx. Butllop. Avlil·
lble now. 338-1n1 , ealc tor Uh

338-7038.

lfAtwOMI

~------~----_.~----~--------~

I!XCI!LLI!NT buy. Jeep Cherokee
Pioneer, 1981. Sliver exterior,
burgundy Interior, 2-dOor, 2-whetl
drlw. 52,000 mites. $8100.
338-2804.

424 Hi.~hland Ct.
Iowa City, lA 52240
319/337-4616

P.fiOFESSIOUL
SERVICES
•

MMI or hritt1 to The Dally Jowan, Comnt~~ttbtionl CMt•r Room 201.
o-liM for •htrtlttlnf Jtwn, 1o tit• C.JMdM column ;, rpm two d"Y'.
prior to publiclllott. ,,._ tnay lw HJtH loT IMJth, Mtd In prt«ll Will
It« be ,;./Jii~ IliON ,,..,. (Jfq, NoficH wltklr . . t:otrtm«'CM/
•""~"' .;n lfOt lwiiC'CfJ*fl. ,._print durly.

WANT TD buy wrecked or
unwanted Clt1 and trucks. Toll

MALl!, nonsmoker. Cltltl, quit!,
W/0. S20C/IIt0fttll p1ut u11111111.

lWO BI!DIIOOM Blackhawk
Apartment let summer aublll with
fell option. Clou to cempua. can
338-9374.

BICYCLE
"PIDOLI!" YOUA BIKI! IN lHI!
DAILY IOWAN. 335-5714,
33$-1715.

RIIALI!. Shirt two bed-.
Cloat and nlcl. $2251 piUS utllltlll.
354-41175.

BARAGE/PARKIN& ROOM FOR REIT
QAIIAGI! lor r111l Burlington and
Summit. S40. McLean 351.o222.

PI!NTACIII!IT: two bedroom,
bll~ny overlooking
Burlington St. Fall option.
339-0540.

~unit

CHII't't!ll'l Tlllof ShOp, men'a
tnd women'• alleretlona
1~ t/2 Eltl Withington Strttl.
Olal351-1228.

1111 l<lwaNkl\lulcen 750. Low
mites, tire~ llkt new. $11150.
354-2391.

TWO P:I!MALI!I needed to share

llylt.

mesuge.

MOTORCYCLE

Llf'ITIMI!, full facility health club
mtmberthlp..$2500 valu• for
$1200. Michelle 645-2783.

THERAPEUTIC
IUBITANCE
mora than
Lalltr quality printing,
AUTO DOMESTIC
rnume llld cover lelttt. $15.
MASSAGE
- - - - - - - - - - 338-1091, Gary. Laave
II! KNEAIII!D
Rtltxlng. nurturing, lnYigcretlng.
Ctrtolied Mtlllgt Ttttrapy
Ktvln Pl~a Eggert
Downtown offloa Sliding Ktle.
Gift eartlflcaltt.
Available tor workanopa.
35-4-1132

GUAIIANTII!O new euto bltltrltt.
lifetime 1t111tt1, eltematora end
rldlelora. $24.15 and up. 338-2523.

IUMMI!R sublet with fall option.
Three bedroom, Rll11on Creetc.
Call 354-2837.

fl~lll

UII!D SttrtO Equipment NAO,
Phllt Linter, Maclntolh,
~u•ttt, Sony 111d Spectrum ..
Tredll wtl~. 337-e609

110011 tor ..m. AlA utlllllll paid.
1 112 bloc:ka from CMIJIUI.
$1801 ,_Ill, Elltllde. 337-37113.
:J3S.15311. Rf;.

t..undry. Cflln. Quiet. Fairchild.
Rtnt ~· 337-&12.

PIIIDAY,__

HEALTH &FITNESS SUMMER SUBLET

STEREO

HAWKI!ft '"' trlmmtno and
rii!IOYII-IIump ntmovel. Frtt
t~tlmeltl. 337-1138.

CM1«1 f'H"'OI/,...

WANTID: non..tudtnl balkttball
llcktla for IoWa VI. Indiana game.
33&-el04.

STORABE

TYPING

MAIONAILY prlotd cUllom
fremtno. Pe»ttr11, original ert.
8r-1 weloomt. Tht Fremt
HOUM lnd a.fltry, 211 H. linn
(teroaelrom HambUrg lm).

PETS

1"' Volvo 240 wegon. AIC, powr
lOCka, aterto, llllrd ...t, roof rack.
Excellent condition. 151150.
- - - - - - - - - - 337..S111 or 337·5283.
T1CKIT: Pedre roundtrip,
till T~ Ctllce. Grey &-tpted,
Cedar Rtpldt end Her11ngen,
A/C, AM/fM rldlo. Runt well. 1175.
March Ul through Merch 28.
Cat1353-3718.
13251080. Clll 337.aa37.

WANftD: Sun 111d Pany Hungry
Ptopltl SPRING BREAK: C.ncun,
Blhllllll from $259 lncludtt
roundtrip elr, MVtn nlgllll hotel,
pertlel, ,_ tdmlulon and mont I
Organize 1 tmell group. Eam fret
- - - - - - - - - - trip. 1.8()0.8EACH IT.
MINI- PIIICI!
IOUT1t Padre ~ndo evallable lor
MINI- STORAGE
Spring Btllk. Clll 337-3423.
Stem at $15
Size~ up to 10X20 alto tvalltblt
HUIIRYI Don't Mlu Out.
338-11155,337-6544
SOUTH PADRE 111d CANCUN
SPRING
BREAK of '921 Sevtn
ITOIIAGI!·ITOIIAQI!
night
pac*ag~~lrom Sl99. Lowest
Min~werellou• unlla from S'xiO'.
prlota guerenlted. Clll Orton
U-Sto,..AN. Dial 337-3508.
Tourt TOOI.Y: 1~50.

18M PIIIIONAL COMI'UTI!II liT,
10 mg. $250; IBM proprintlr XL24,
$100 335-6711.
MACINTOIH SE/30, 41110. Like new WOIID PIIOCI!IIINO, br~hurtt,
$18001080. Call Todd 111
mtnuacrlplt, reports, 1-rl.
338-2335.
mtlnllln milling lltlt, Iabeii.
351·2153.
I'OfiiALI!: Tllrtt ~""
Computert: Ont IBM PC arid ona Wtti!N YOU need 1 typist and an
LAding Edge with tl40k RAIA, 30M editor, 33&-1Cle1, Gllry.
HD tnd 3801< 5.25" FO, $550 ttch.
WI!I!KI!ND TYfltNG. Fell,
One AT Compatible with 640KB
RAM 80U HO, 380K 5,25" FO, UM accurllll, ruaonablt. Phone
364-2212.
3.5• FO. S750.
Conll<:l Tilt Conterenoa Center,
TYfltNG. $1.00( ptgt. Ovemlllhla,
33$-3232
$2.00( ptgt. Editing and writing
llliallnot (tutoring) alto avellablt.
Free pick-up and detllltry. Laure,
354-&«1.

USED FURIITURE WHO DOES IT?
IIItlt- t:l~- IIMI, nlct
.........,... mUll-· 1'50
• ,5143

GMDUA11/I'IIO'I!IIIONAL
Ho~Hmo~Ctf. OWn room. Pwta.

PIIICI!I paid for Junk Clra,
trucka. Call 338-18~.

RESUME

.....,.
*
FUANITUR£, 532 Hot1h OodQI

1171 VW Clmpervan, lnttrlor .nd
bOdy grea~ runt, MSO. 354-08&11.

T~

IOWA CITY YOGA CI!NTIII
Experlenctd lnatructlon C l btglnnlng now Cell Blrblre
Wllch BNC!er, Ph 0 . Mol-9~.

..,.,_., ... Mont. $11811,
1111111- • •• ~ .. $1415,

ROOMMATE
WANTED

IOWA IAIUTIAU TICKm
~ III!IIIAININQ GAIIU
111-2121

WANftD: 3-4 tlcktlllor lht Ohio
Stela batktlball Qlme. Top PlY.
Cell 364-8141, ~~- - - . , ..

ROOM FOR RUT APARTMEIT
FOR REIT

AUTO FOREIGN

AUTO PARTS

MilD/BODY

IOOICCAM. $1115. 4-dr..._ UU5 lillie- Mil. &3415.

WANlU

78

IIOOIIIIIAft Wlnted, m11t.
409 Dodgt No.2. 33NII84.

s

PIMALU: 112 of two bedroom
epartmtnl, Oultl, cl011 to ltw arid
fiOaplllta. On buallna, olf·llflll
perking. L - fl!ltwlbll.
~-or collect, 1-323-3214.
111/P' to ahart lour baelroom hou11.
Foreign Llngulfll mtjor or lortlgn
born tncourlgtd to cell. $225
month, lnchldtl utliltlll. 8211-8783,
uk lor Peul.

IUBLIT own room In tllree
bed room 1p1rtment. S200J menth
plut tltCtrlc: M/F Wlllted. Clll ,
337·2320 lfttr llpm, ......

mtlllfll·

TilE DAILY

IO~VAN

Cl.ASSJFJ[D AD IHAt\JK

____

Write lid wl"' o~~e word per,.,. MI...,_ MIJ. Jl..,..
2
3
4

'---- ,

s~~---

' -----10

8

"

12

13

14

1S

16

11

18 - - - - - "

20

21

22

23 ------- 24

Name------~--~~~

Address~---.........~......._

Phone (_ _.l---..:.;;...-!--~
Ad Information:

No. Days

Heading

--..--.~...-..........,;..-..._ _

Colt• II word• X $per word.
1-3dlys.......67tlwotd (S6.70mlll)
4-5 dllys.......74fl wotd ($7.40 mill)

Holl'-k o.....

to r»ys. ......

695tl wotd (9..50 mitt)
30 dlys. ....$1.97/wotd (19.70 mitt)

It,,_,.,.......,.....,.

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad
over the phone with Visa or Mastercard or stop by our offlcf locatfd at:
111 Communications Center, Iowa City 52242. Phone 335-5784
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PRESIDE·NT'S DAY
TODAY ONLY

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17TH

ALL MEN'S AND LADIES'
BASKETBALL & TENNIS
FOOTWEAR FROM NIKE~.

All SLEEPWEAR, SOCKS
AND UNDERWEAR
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

DIAMOND ANNIVERSARY BANDS
AND BRIDAL SETS

ALL ATHLETIC SHOES
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

GEMSTONE RING COLLECTION

Diamonds Nile priced tt1n1 Sal, Feb. 2811.

REEBOK*,ADIDAS~.

K-SWISS & MORE.
Sale prices effective thru Sun. Feb. 23

Special ring collection sale priced thru
Sal, Feb. 22nd..
Special buys available while quantltlft 1ut

ALL NOVELTY T-SHIRTS
IN MISSES' SIZES
505 STONEWASHED LEVI'$FOR MEN
ALL MEN'S LEVI'S' JEANS
ON SALE
Sale prices effective thru Sal, Feb. 22nd.

14K GOLD CHAINS
AND BRACELETS

JUNIORS' MIXED BLUEsJEANS, REG. 22.99
All junior jeans on sale.

YOUNG MEN'S WEEKENDsPANT, SHORT OR POCKET TEE,
REG.12.99

MEN'S HAGGAR' SPORTCOAT
Now 33.99. Imperial pleated or
plain-front trousers for men.
Sale prices effective thru Mon., March 2nd.

ALL KNIT TOPS FOR JUNIORS;
YOUR CHOICE OF COLOR
AND STYLE

ALL OUTERWEAR FOR
YOUNG MEN; CHOOSE
MANY STYLES AND COLORS

Sale prices e~ thru Sal, Feb. 22nd.

MEN'S HAGGAR' SUITED
SEPARATES
Classic-styled single or doublebreasted coat and pleated front
trousers In assorted colors and
fashion pattems.

All LEISUREWEAR AND
ROBES IN LADIES' SIZES

Salle prices effective thru Sal, Feb. 29th.

MEN'S TOWNCRAFTSUITED SEPARATES, REG. $145

:!:fl-fA!=.

CAREER WARDROBE AND SAVE

FOR HER

25°/oOFF

Buying separates lets you pick the
perfect fit. There's no need for
alterations; ready to wear. Coat and
dress trousers also sold separately.

AU JUNIORS' KNIT
SLEEPWEAR AND MISSES'
SATIN SLEEPWEAR

BUILD YOUR OWN

All CASUAL SHOES
FOR MEN

All career dresses and suits; and all career
separates, skirts, blouses and sweaters.
20-25°/o OFF All dress shoes.

20-4Q0/o OFF
SEPARATES, COOR)INATES, DRESSESAND SL£EPWEAR
FOR NEWBOH, INFANTS AND TOOOlfRS

25-33o/o OFF
All TODDlETIME AND HEALTH·TEX SETS
FOR INFANTS AND TOO!l.ERS
PLUS, NURSERY BEOOING COORDINATES,
ACCESSORIES, GIFT SETS I PLUSH TOYS

LADIES' CASUAL OUTERWEAR
25% off All-weather coats in
misses', petite and women's sizes.

23-25o/o OFF
25°k0FF
OUTERWEAR. UNDERWEAR. HOSERY AND DIAPERS
20-2'?0/o OFF

FOR HIM
ALL ST. JOHN'S BAv- SPORT
FOR MEN;
All-COTION SEPARATES
AND FLEECE

ALL SESAME STREET APPAREL AND ACCES80RIES

Sportcoats and trousers.

20-25%0FF

2&04 off NBA and collegiate team

All Stafford® and Stafford Executive
dress shirts.
200/o OFF All neckwear.
SAVE ONAJI Stafford' shoes.

apparel for adults.
Sale prices'effective lhru &xl. Feb. 23

Wrioblllle prices 6ctlw ""'
Monday, Match 2nd.

STROllERS, HIGHCHAIRS, PI.AYAAOII
AND CARSEATS

2QOkOFF
ALFRED DUNNER AND
NORTON McNAUGHTON
COORDINATES

ALL OSH-K~ B'OOSH APPAREL FOR
NEWBORNS, INFANTS, TODOlERS
ANO PRE.SCHOOLERS
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